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File photo
Matthew Wells is brought in to the courtroom for his

arraignment in Whitman county, Wash.

By Cynthia Reynaud
Argonaut

Matthew and James Wells plead-
ed guilty to charges of second-
degree murder Friday morning for
last year's fatal shooting of former
University of Idaho football player
Eric McMillan.

The pleas were made in response
to a plea agreement made by Latah
County prosecuting attorney Bill
Thompson. He dropped the origi-
nal charges of first-degree murder
in exchange for a guilty plea to sec-
ond-degree murder from the two

brothers.
The pleas draw a close to a year-

long investigation of who murdered
McMillan and why.

On Sept. 19, 2004, McMillan was
shot twice at his apartment on
Lenter Avenue in Moscow. He was
pronounced dead at Gritman
Medical Center early the next morn-
ing. McMillan was a 19-year-old
sophomore and a starting corner-
back for the Vandal football team at
the time of his death.

"This gives us an opportunity for
closure," UI athletic director Rob
Spear said in a press release from

the athletic department.
Taking responsibility
At the pre-trial conference at the

Latah County courthouse Friday,
James Wells stood before Judge
John Bradbury and a room full of
onlookers including Spear and
recounted the events leading up to
McMillan's murder before entering
his plea.

Matthew Wells sat at the oppo-
site end of the table from his broth-
er, his head hanging down, and
nephew Thomas Riggins sat with
his head down on the table as James
told the story in a voice thick with

emotion.
"I'm taking responsibility for the

negligence that made me come to
the agreement to plead guilty,"
James said,

On the night of Sept. 18, James
said he was asleep when he
received a phone call and learned
Riggins and the Wells'ounger
brother Aaron Wells had been in a
fight with some football players. In
response, he and Matthew drove
from Seattle, Wash., out to

Riggins'ee
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PRICE INCREASE

ar in 'me ers,
Ka- Chin g

nes rise wi

ermi rices
By Brian Rich or fines, she said, it made more sense to

Argonaut spread out the increase as much as possible.
"Rather than make permits all of the rev-

The University of Idaho Office of Parking enue, we get revenue 'from three different
and Transportation will raise parking meter areas," Lucas said.
prices and some fines this semester, as part of Lucas said the fine increase is incremental

.."I'g, a university-wide push for increased income within itself, beginning with only some of the
,-~'+i from parking. fines and progressing until all of the fines

This sen..ster is also the have increased over a period';; q beginning of more expensive of several years.
'; '~ 'arking permits, and many Rathelr tQaQ "It's on a long-term

j drivers who park illegally ~ process," she said. "We don''ill notice their fines have make permitS all take all of the fines and
increased as well...,,, w «l tnciease them, Over the last" "Kimr f.ucas, Parking and h 'eye++~ three or four years we'ebeen
TransPortation s'ervices yye gee) relyen<< taking 30 Percerit,of the

fines'anager,said the increases and increasing them, then the
were spread out to ease the fram three next year taking another 30
burden on students and fac- et percent and so on."
ulty. different areaS." UI sophomore Ben Storer

"It makes each one a little said he is not happy with the
less painful," she said. price'increases.

What is actually happen- . ucas "It sucks," Storer said.
lng is the buying power of parhngaadTraasportationManager He said with all of the .

coins will decrease at meters, parking fees, on top of record
meaning each coin will buy fewer minutes gas prices, he is not going to be driving much
than it has in recent months. in the future.

According to the Parking and According to the parking departmenYs
Transportation Web site, the increase is due Web site, parking meters account for a httle
to additional administrative obligations and more than 8 percent of the department's
a "growing backlog of deferred mainte- income. Fines and permit prices make up

about 45 percent each, and less than 2 percent
Lucas said since Parking and is generated from events hosted by the

Transportation is completely self-sufficient, department.
relying on income only from permits, park- Storer said he's glad Moscow is so small
ing fines and parking meters, there were no and walking to and from campus isn't much
other ways to increase income other than of a problem.
through price increases in each category, "I'm just thankful for these two feet," he
Instead of doubling or tripling permit costs said.

New ra in s stem sta e ASUI senator resigns

Daniel Bickley/Argonaut
Yet another reason to ride a bike: rising meter prices may cause students to scrounge for more spare
change.

i

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Results of the new surv'ey may be
similar.

Senior Ben Pollard, who is majoring
in both Spanish and physics, has stud-
ied abroad at schools using the plus-
minus system.

He said it is bias toward students
lower on the grade scale.

"Ifyou'e an A student, all it can do
is hurt you," he said.

Freshman general studies major
Lydia Ownbey agreed.

"I don't r'cally like it because you
have to have above a 95 percent to have
a'4.0 average," she said.

Administrators, Pollard said, should
focus on other issues at UI before
returning to the topic of a new grading
system.

"I am a Spanish major, but couldn'
get into a Spanish class this semester
because they cut back so much staff," he
said.

Even if Zemetra finds faculty and stu-
dents are interested in moving ahead,
the proposal may still face delays, over-
shadowed by other council business.

"In the next two weeks we'l be try-
ing to decide what issues the council
wants to take up for the semester and the
year," Zemetra said. "This is one of the
potential issues, but it'l depend on what
else is going to come up for discussion."

a drop of .7percent.
The advantage, said Peter Griffiths,

chair of UI's chemistry department, is a
system that more accurately reflects stu-
dent performance.'I feel that it's really unfair to give
someone who just missed an A the same
grade as someone who barely got over a
C," Griffiths said.

Based on WSU's system, the changes
would not allow an A-plus or D-minus.

Robert Zemetra, faculty council chair,
said he understood why White did not
approve the change.

"He wanted a little more review on
the idea and more details on how it
would be implemented," Zemetra said.
"That's a legitimate. question."

Zemetra plans to start over and poll
faculty and students about the propos-
al.

Though surveys last spring found
most faculty members approved of the
change, students were almost complete-
ly against it.

"If there is still interest Jn having a
plus-minus grading system, then we
would develop an implementation
plan," Zemetra said. "We would lay out
more guidelines on when faculty mem-
bers can decide to use plus-minus grad-
ing and when they can decide not to. It
was still always going to be at the dis-
cretion of faculty members."

By Nate Poppino
Argonaut
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Arts&Culture
Alternative country band

Salt Lick will play a concert
at John's Alley Thursday
night.

, A plan to switch some University of
Idaho courses to a plus-minus grading
system has stalled, but some faculty are
working on reviving it.

UI President Tim White said the pro-
posal, which would add plus and minus
categories to letter grades, lacked a plan
for implementation and may not be a
necessary change. The proposal passed
UI's faculty council in March by a vote of
10-2 and was sent to White for approval
after the May faculty meeting did not
have, a quorum.

"What I picked up in my reading and
from convefsations, faculty, meetings
and a limited number of articulate e-

. mails from students is there is no consen-
sus," White said Aug. 30 at a general fac-
ulty meeting. "The most malor thought
is no change is needed."

If adopted, the change would have
. put UI in line with Washington State

'

University and other Northwest colleges
and universities, including three in

'g '. Idaho.
Faculty members would be 'allowed

",.t- to decide for themselves whether or not
„'~r",.„ to use the system, in which pluses and
<><i-,minuses would represent certain per-
IF-', centages. Pluses would add .3 percent to
I,'".:,a grade, while minuses would represent

'

'>.'ontents
.1 ...

>;:;,';Arts&Culture.........
,';:-';I'-,. Briefs..........'.....
--„"',Calendar............
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By Christina Peterson
Argonaut

ASUI sen..Kris Kido resigned
Friday after informally announc-
ing his resignation at
Wednesday's senate meeting.

Kido said he had to resign
because he just got a full-time job
elsewhere and would not have
time to sit on the senate.

"I had to choose what was
going to be cut out," Kido said.

Kido had been involved with
ASUI for three years. He was on
the Academics Board his fresh'-
man year, later becoming'he
director of the board.

During his term as senator, he
coordinated volunteer efforts
like programs that gave free den-
tal care to area children. He also
worked on last 'year's ASUI
Vandal Survey, which he said
was a success.

"It had a 20 percent voter
turnout, which is unheard of.
The structure of academic advis-
ing ds going to be changed
because of the things people said
in that survey," Kido said.

Kido said now is the best time
for him to step down.

Sports&Rec
The Idaho women's soc-

cer team won one and lost
one on the road last week-
end.

"Some people asked me why I
don't just try to balance every-
thing now, but I wanted to give
the senate a I'air opportunity to
replace me," he said.

'SUIvice president Liz Bento
e'stimated it will take three to four
weeks to select a new senator.

'ccordingto the ASUI Rules
and Regulations, the open senate
position has to be advertised for
two weeks, after which appli-
cants will be interviewed by
ASUI chief of staff Megan

'hompson and President
Autumn Hansen. After the appli-
cants are narrowed to ttuee can-
didates, the senate will vote on
one of those candidates.

ASUI is currently hiring for a
number of positions, and Bento
said applicants specify on the
application whether they would
like to be considered for a
vacant 'senate . seat if one
becomes available.

Anyone interested in apply-
ing for a senate position or
other open ASUI positions can
apply at the ASUI Web site or get
an application from the ASUI
office on the third floor of the
Idaho Commons.
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FOREIGN FILM

The Agronomist

September 12-13

SUB Borah Theater

Showtime is 7:00 pm 8(9:30pm

INDIE FILM

I'cIS
September 7-8 (R)

SUB Borah Theater

Showtime is 7:00 pm & 9:30pm

el nvo ve
September 7th
Commons Plaza

10'30 - 1'30

-"' Canoee"," '

Kayaks
9 Wetsuits .,„,',;.".'", " '"-: "'t.-':

.:, ':F „,,Qi'mls'4njI'tiiii'.',can"";LTi"st-.885-61",JIO:

Noontime Concert

Food Court Bc Rainout site

September 7th

Correction
In the Aug. 30 issue, the photo "Kickin't" on page 11 misiden-
tified punter T.J, Conley.

Loca/BRlEES

Ul graduate
student wins EPA
fellowship

chemist Matt Morra, his
major professor, aie tracing
the movement of heavy met-
als such as arsenic, lead, zinc
and cadmium in the water
and sediments at the bottom
of Coeur d'Alene Lake.

Rally will promote
College of Art and

Architecture

UI students and faculty are
mvited to a rally at 12 30 p m
today on the UI
Admmistration Building
lawn to support the re-cre-
ation of a UI College of Art
and Architecture.

Alumni and students have
been promoting the resurrec-
tion of the college since its
termination in 2002.

Tournament
winnings destined
for St. jude's

Washing tort State
University's new Junior
Interfraternity Council will be
putting on a foursquare tour-
nament Saturday on the cam-
pus'lenn Terrell Mall to
raise money for the St, Jude
Children's Research Hospital.

To enter, participants sub-
mit the addresses of family
and friends who will be sent a
pre-drafted letter giving them
an opportunity to make a
donation to St. Jude's.

Addresses can be submit-
ted online at
www.wsu4square.corn or
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. through
Friday on the Glen Terrell
Mall.

CrosswordPUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Time periods
5 Dupes 14

9 Thin pancake
14 Interstate incline
15 Small group
16 Marsh wader
17 Appfcech '4 25 2$
18 Prayer ender
19 Like Wrigley's

walls
20 Ring king
22 Differs in opinion
24 Some tobacco 40

users
28 Lyricist Sammy
29 Like jack-c'-

lanterns
31 Church 51

dcctfines
35 Levin end 54 55 55

Gefshwin
36 Pub choices
.86 Slefye-~-
39 Sticks softly
40 Slgn .;-,',«'2

polloi
43 Frost over
45 Minute quantity
46 Profit
47 Fitted together

in 8 stack
49 Fracture type
51 Oklahoma city
53 Casual tops
54 Completely

unueed
58 Drunkard
59 Awaken
60 Type of skirt
62 Cake layer
66 up and about
67 Sandwich

cookie
68 Nervous
69 London lcckups
70 Light gas
71 Fury

5 5 7 5 9 10 11 12 13

22

29

42

45 48

48 49

57

50 51

57

70

7 Jumbled
8 Type of bccm
9 Trail from San

Antcnlc tc
Abilene

IO Retaliation
11 Emerald Isle
12 Frost or Dove
13 Concludes
21 Lion's name
23 Blue
24 Add cash
25 Gfeeley or

Mann
26 Gladdens
27 Alabama city
30 Downward

measurement
32 Angora goat

coat
33 Consecrate with

cil
34 Fishing nets
37 Ermine in 8 light

coat
40 Cash

dispensefs7
41 Thing left cut

Solutions from 9/2
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SN I

308
lVS
l93
8 I 0
V 9 V

1 I WDOWN
1 European eagle
2 "Norma
3 MDs'cfg.
4 Suburban

expansions
5 Passage

between floors
6 Supply with

weapons

44 Kitchen tool
46 Play of light
48 Noisy clamor
50 Greek letlef
52 Evil spirit
54 Boast
55 Diva Pcnselle

Sedan or coupe
Tightrope, e.g.
Classic
beginning?
Actress Lupine
Ovum

whiskey

56
57
61

63
64
65

UI researcher Gordon
Toevs'tudy of pollutants in
sediments beneath Coeur
d'Alene Lake landed him a
p'restigious graduate fellow-
ship from the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency.

The fellowship and his
research, which will lead him
to a doctorate in soil science
next spring, will equip him
for his career goal: illuminat-
ing the murky boundary
between public policy and
science.

The EPA STAR, or Science
to Achieve Results, fellow-

'hip will provide Toevs with
up to $37,000 in his final year.
The program can provide as
much as three years of sup-
port for graduate students.

Toevs is believed to be the
first UI student to win the
EPA STAR fellowship, said
Margrit von Braun, UI associ-
ate dean for graduate studies.
EPA officials received 2,100
applications and awarded
about 130 of the fellowships
this year.

"It really is very presti-
gious and very competitive,"
von Braun

said.'his

is Toevs'econd
major fellowship. He funded
the first two years of his grad-
uate work with the
Subsurface Science Graduate
Program fellowship from the
Inland NDIr'thwest Research
Alliance.

Toevs and UI soil bio-

Com usCAl.ENDAR

Today

UI library tour
Library first floor information
desk
10:30a,m., noon

UI student gallery opening
Ridenbaugh Hall
5 p.m.

'Crash'tudent
Union Building

Borah Theater
7, 9:30p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'UI Bellwood Lecture:
Sandra Day

O'onnor'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Thursday
'University

Matters'orkshop:

Connecting
Enrollment and Fiscal
Management
Idaho Commons Aurora
Room
2:30 p.m.

I

Athena Fall Social
TLC upper balcony
4p,m,

John Roberts panel discus
sion 1

SUB Gold Room
4 p.m.

'Crash'UB

Borah Theater
7, 9:30p,m..

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

UI Outstandmg Young
Artists Concert, Vol.

3'ITV-8

8 p,m.

Make plans this year, but
don't take off quite yet on
your voyage. Gather up
wealth so you can pay all your
bills off first.

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19) Today

is a 6. After you'e discussed
the options and made your
decision, the next thing on the
list is to find and appropriate
the funds. There's not a
moment to lose.

E l

an 8. You can afford to make
an investment in your own)
education. First, study the best
way to do that,

I

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is

a'.

Use your imagination to
find another way to

supple-'ent

your income. Promise
yourself you'l pay off bills,

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is

an 8. You'e coming 'out of
your reverie, eager to ge't start-
ed on a new scheme. Wait;
until you have a better sense',
of the cost.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is

an 8. You took on the assign-
ment, and now you'e eager to
get started. The first thing you
encounter is the next barrier to
overcome. Examine it closely.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is a

7. Although you'e very flexi-
ble,.it's nice to have a plan.
Condiho'ns are good for draw-
ing one up, concerning your
career.

Cancer
Oune 22-July 22) Today is a

9. The next few days will be
perfect for cuddling at home
with a good book and a loved
one, and maybe a couple of
pets.

Leo
Quly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a

5. Proceed with caution today
and tomorrow, It will be easy
to get stuck, Stand up for
whatever's most important to
you, while you'e at it.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is

Sagittarius
I

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is
a'.

Delegate as much as
you'an,

since your attention will
soon be diverted. There's a

job'hat

only you can do, and it'
coming due, quickly.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)Today is an

8. Friends, want to get you
involved, but take care. Don'
promise to do something that
benefits them more than it
does you. Consider your own
family first.

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a

6. Don't talk about your pet
project within earshot of a per-
son who could turn out to be
your major competition.
Mum's the word.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20) Today is

an 8. You'd like to expand
your territory, but there'
something holding you back.
It's kind of like you forgot to
release the emergency brake.

By Linda C. Black

Toda 'sHOROSCOP

Today's Birthday

12:00 - 1:00pm

Performin

Get Wet this illl.
with the outdoor

program'egister

now for......
o Kayaking o Sea Kayakifig
~ Climbing ~ Sackpacking

'
Rafting ~ Outdoor,.,:.:,:~,,;,~$

~ Mountaineering Equipment Rental

Stop by the SRC or check the web Iwvfnfv.asui.uidaho.edu/outdoors
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more'he
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Bush nominates
Roberts to be chief
justice

WASHINGTON —With a
quick nomination of John
Roberts to be chief justice,
President Bush on Monday
made Roberts'onfirmation
hearings even more impor-
tant and opened a new
debate over who should fill
'the other vacancy on the
Supreme Court.

Bush took just a day after
the death of Chief Justice
William Rehnquist to decide
he wanted to shift course
and nominate Roberts to the
top job instead of the seat of
Associate Justice Sandra Day
O'onnor, who's retiring.

He will search now for a
replacement for O'onnor,
facing political pressure to
nominate a woman to keep
the lopsided gender balance
of the court at its current
seven men and two women.

Rehnquist's body will lie
in repose in the Supreme
Court on Tuesday and
Wednesday. He will be
buried Wednesday.

The Senate Judiciary
Committee, which was
scheduled to start its hear-
ings Tuesday on the nomina-
tion of Roberts 'o the
O'onnor seat, said it would
delay the hearings until later
this week or next week.

Bush lauded Roberts as a
man of integrity and fair-
ness, as they appeared side
by side at the White House.
Bush said Roberts could win
confirmation easily and
quickly enough to preside
over the opening of the new
court term in October,

"It (s in the interest of the
Court and the country to
have a chief justice on the
bench on the first full day of
the fall term,". Bush said.
"The Senate is well along in
the process of considering
Judge Roberts'ualifica-
tions. They know his record
ynd his fidelity to the law.
I'm confident that the Senate
can 'complete hearings and
Confirm him as chief justice
within a month."

Roberts said he was "hon-
ored and humbled" to be
nominated to succeedj':>'' . '>»,» >'')>'',> ","I .rA

I'Jinni C>i> I)I ~ >>i>

Rehnquist, for whom he
once worked as a law clerk.

Democrats urged a delay
and greater scrutiny of
Roberts. They already had
planned to question him
aggressively on civil rights
and other issues.

Information scarce
for survivors
looking for family

BATON ROUGE, La.—
Jazzlyn Ezeb leaned over a
table, anxiously flipping
through thousands of
loose-leaf pages,

She searched for three
names: Durnell Freeman,
Anthony Davis and Flora
Long. Her aunt, uncle and
godmother.

They'e been missing
since Hurricane Katrina
tore through New Orleans
a week ago. Ezeb, 20, last
spoke to them'he day
before the storm hit. She
has no idea where they
are.

"I don't know whether
to cry or scream or just
keep going," she said.
"There's all these bodies
floating down the street,
and you wonder if they'e
your family."

Hurricane Katrina tore
apart families, scattering
them across different
states and time zones.

At shelters and in cities
across the coup'try, hurri-
cane evacuees are still des-
perately trying to recon-
nect with family. members
separated during the
chaotic New. Orleans evac-
uations,

They have no idea if
their relatives are in Texas
or Tennessee. Hurt or
homeless. Alive or dead.

Volunteers with shel-
ters, churches and the
American Red Cross are
working to reunite fami-
lies. But with hundreds of
thousands of people in
shelters in at least nine
states — and thousands
more homeless — the task
of finding missing loved
ones is daunting.

"It's hit or miss," said
Michael Brcard, a Red
Cross volunteer from
Baton Rouge. "People are
having a pretty hard time

.: ur.'ihl'(>'i )
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finding their family."

Gas prices likely to
drop, supply likely
to remain tight

WELLS
from page 1

home before proceeding to the
Moscow-Pullman area.

"We came over here to try to
get a good understanding of
what happened," James said.
"We told them, 'We'l handle
it >/>

He and Matthew then
walked around the UI campus
looking for somebody who
looked like a football player,
but they didn't see anybody,
James said.

The two took a break and
got something to eat and rested
before they returned to their
search at about 5 p.m.

"We looked for someone to
talk to so it wouldn't happen
again," James said.

James said he thought at the
time he knew how fights could
get and that it would best if he
and Matthew resolved the situ-
ation themselves.
The death of an innocent

Later, Matthew saw
McMillan walking across the
parking lot of an apartment
complex on Lenter Avenue,
James said.

After driving around some
more and not seeing anyone,
the two returned to the parking
lot where they had seen
McMillan and sat in their car to
decide their next action.

"We thought, 'What are we
going to say, what are we going
to do? We didn't know,'" james
said.

And just as they were think-
ing about going home, they
changed their minds, James
said.

"No, let's talk to somebody
so that 'othing happens
again," he said.

Matthew kept a gun in his
love compartment for which
e had a permit, and James had

a gun, which Riggins gave him
earlier that day. Both men
brought the guns with them to
confront McMillan, James said.

"Isaid, 'Let's bring them just
in case.... We probably won'
need them,'" he said.

McMillan answered the
door and James went inside
first, he said,

From that point on, James
said it was all a blur.

"I told him we want to know
about what happened," James
said.

At first McMillan backed up.
"At this time he was grasp-

I
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WASHINGTON —A week of
,uncertain energy prices awaits
motorists after record high
prices for gasoline throughout
the long I.abor Day weekend.

The AAA motor dub report-
ed Monday that the nationwide
average for a gallon of gasoline
was $3.05, although prices were
much higher in most major
metropolitan areas.

But prices could start drop-
ping as soon as this week.

"I think there will more or
less be a return to normal. We
are findm>g more (oil) rigs com-
ing back, refineries are coming
back, pipelines are coming
back It would appear the worst
is behind us," said Peter Beutel,

. an oil analyst with Cameron
Hanover in New Canaan,
Conn.

Power was restored to three-
quarters of the storm-tattered
Gulf Coast region over the
weekend, allowing pipelines to
increase the flow of oil and
gasoline, especially to the East
Coast, which has seen spot
shortages and runs on gasoline
stations.

The Bush administration has
opened emergency oil stock-

iles, and European allies late
ast week pledged to send 30

million barrels of oil and gaso-
line from their emergency sup-

lies to the United States to
elp bridge'hort-term supply

disruptions.
OEfsetting that good news,

the federal Minerals
Management Service said
Monday that offshore oil pro-
duction in the Gulf of Mexico
had returned to only 32 percent
of its normal capacity.

The Energy Department
confirmed over the holiday
weekend that a ConocoPhillips
refinery in Belle Chase, La., and
a ChevronTexaco refinery in
Pascagoula, Miss., suffered
major hurricane damage.
Combined, they have a capaci-
ty of refining 572,000 barrels of
crude oil a day into gasoline
and other products. And the
biggest refinery in the
Hurricane Katrina-affected
area, ExxonMobil's plant in
Baton Rouge, La., is running
below capacity.

mg the situation," he said.
James stood there with the

un in his pants and when
cMillan took a step toward

him, all his nervous energy
built up and he pulled out the
gun and shot him, James said,
motioning to where the gun
had been tucked by his side.

"I pulled out the gun and
boom," he said, his voice
breaking with emotion. "It all
happened so fast. It wasn'
his fault at all. We were in his
house."

At the same time, Matthew
saw McIyIillan coming
toward his brother and react-
ed in much the same fashion,
Matthew said, blotting his
eyes with a tissue,

"When I see the young
man reach towards my broth-
er, I shot him. I didn't even
know my brother shot him,"
he said.-

For both, they said, the rest
was a blur as a high-speed
chase took place and ended
with their arrests.

"It was straight negligence
on my part. I take full respon-
sibility for that today," James
sard.
Why lessen the charges?

Tuesday, Thompson
responded to questions about
why the charge of first-degree
murder had been dropped.

"Both the state and the
defendants have achieved cer-
tainty," Thompson said as to
the validity of the testimonies
the Wells brothers made
Friday.

There was no evidence
found during the investigation
to suggest McMillan's murder
had been premeditated, as a
first-Peg ree murder charge
would suggest, he said. The
charges wouldn't have been
amended for any other reason.

Saved money for the city
was only a secondary benefit,
Thompson said.

"The cost of the trial played
no role whatsoever in our deci-
sions," he said.

Thompson said he felt jus-
tice had been achieved with the
brothers'onviction of second-
degree murder. He also said a
maximum sentence of 30 years
in prison was appropriate for
the crime committed.

Neither James
Wells'awyer,

Tom Whitney, nor
Matthew Wells'awyer,
Charles Kovis, could be
reached before press time to
comment on why their clients
chose to accept the plea agree-
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ment.
UI President Tim White said

although the guilty pleas have
left the campus with some
sense of closure, t'.- sorrow still
remains.

"The heartache of this
tragedy will linger for a long
time to come," White said. "Yet
this is a move toward justice for
Eric and provides an avenue
for the healing process to truly
begin. Our thoughts and
prayers remain with Eric's fam-
ily, friends and teammates."

Sandra Lignon, McMillan's
aunt, disagreed with
Thompson's decision to lessen
charges.

"Were all very disappointed
over the second degree charges.
It's very disheartening,"
Lignon said.

She added that she did not
believe the story they told in
court was the truth, and that
their story repeatedly has
changed,

Lignon said she does not
believe the Wells brothers claim
that they did not specifically
target her nephew.

"All of it is an absolute
crock," she said.
Sentencing

Sentencing for the Wells
brothers is set for Nov. 18. The
maximum sentence for second-
degree murder is 30 years in
prison.

At 8 a.m. today Thompson
will decide whether or not to
dismiss the charge against
Riggins of conspiracy to com-
mit first-degree murder.

If the charges are not dis-
missed, Riggins'rial will begin
Sept. 19, as previously sched-
uled.

Riggins'awyer, Greg
Dickison, said he anticipates
the charges will be dismissed
due to statements made by
both Wells brothers that
Riggins was in no way
involved with the murder and
was not to be blamed.

"There was no conspiracy at
any point," Dickison said. "Ido
appreciate the fact that both
Matt and James Wells took
responsibility."

Five people, including
Riggins, are still facing charges
of perjury for lying before the
grand jury last year.

"The inquiry continues to be
open in regard to the role oth-
ers may have played in the
events leading to Eric
McMillan's tragic death,"
Thompson said in a statement
released Friday.
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Stu y Abroad Fair shows worl Cultures T urs ay
By jessica Mullins

Argonaut

The Study Abroad Fair will
be from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday at the Idaho
Commons courtyard.

Students will be able to
meet with representatives from
12 study abroad programs and
attend study abroad seminars.

Jill Kellogg-Serna, a UI
study abroad adviser, said stu-
dents should take advantage of
the UI study abroad opportuni-
ties.

"I think the most important
thing is to get out of a place
you know and go somewhere
you aren't used to," Kellogg-
Serna said. "You learn to look
at a country from a different
light."

Students will not be able to
take five to nine months to
study abroad with financial aid
after they graduate, Kellogg-
Serna said. A person can also
take advantage of volunteer
work and internships while
they are a student.

'It's the chance of a life-
time," Kellogg-Serna said. "It
gives you time to get to know
yourself. It helps you clarify
things as you are getting ready
to graduate and move on in the
world."

UI alumna Erika Pedroza
graduated last semester after
studying abroad in Zaragoza,
Spain. She double majored in
accounting and Spanish,

"It was a good experience
and involved coming out of my
comfort zone," Pedroza said. "I
absolutely loved it and wished

I could have stayed longer." Amsterdam, Netherlands; and
Pedroza said she had to Prague, Czechoslovakia.

adjust to the culture and "I felt really ignorant to
understand why it's different. other countries, and they know
The way people talk and inter- a lot about the U.S," Pedroza
act is more straightforward, said. 'You have to open your
she said. mind and value what you have

Pedroza studied at a here and what other countries
Spanish university. She took have."
mostly business and Spanish The two advising sessions at
classes. the fair will ba seminars about

"The material taught was going abroad through UI.
really good," Pedroza said. There also will be students

She said adjusting to the dif- who have traveled abroad to
ferent education system was answer questions.
difficult, but the "Our job is
professors were j thj+k tQe ~p>t to make sure
great. all students

Pedroza start- j~~p+clgt thjgz jg have received
ed preparation all the right
to study abroad tp ggt pgt pf g orientation
in August 2004, inforina tion,"
before she left PlaCe yPu K e I I o g g-
for Spain in I Serna said.
February 2005. <~P~ cled gP She said

Kellogg-Serna gpmp~hegp vpg they make
said most stu- sure students
dents prepare to cia'eg t @gad tp." know about
leave a semester important
beforehand. jpi Kniingrr 5erna issues involv-
Most of the Study AbroaÃ Adviser ing safety, the

spring programs policies of UI,
have deadlines credit trans-
in October and November. ferring and available scholar-

"Students should look into ships,
it as soon as possible so you "A lot of students believe
can look at all the options and that when you go abroad you
won't have to rush," Kellogg- pay UI tuition and fees,"
Serna said. "It's good to start Kellogg-Sema said,
thinking about a year in She said students technical-
advance and then start paper- ly attend UI and can earn cred-
work a semester ahead." it from their experience abroad,

Pedroza stayed in Europe but pay tuition through the
for part of the summer. During study abroad programs. The
her stay, she traveled across the cost of studying abroad varies
European continent, including with each program, and the
to Portugal; England; Paris; best-priced programs are the

UI exchange programs,
Kellogg-Serna said,

"It's usually about $2,700 a
semester," Kellogg-Serna said.

Because the student is still a
registered UI student, financial
aid can be applied toward any
study abroad program. There
are many scholarships avail-
able for studyihg abroad,
including scholarships and
opportunities through specific
UI colleges.

Other programs that aren'

exchanges may include costs
for excursions and room. and
board. The price varies yrith
the country and services.

Language requirements
vary with each program,
Pedroza studied with Spanish
students because she had a
strong Spanish background
and emphasis. She said at her
university other exchange stu-
dents took an intensive
Spanish course.

There are other programs
where language experience
isn't required, Kellogg-Serna
said. Students can study in
English outside of an English
area in places like Thailand,
Sweden, Netherlands and
Korea.

Kellogg-Serna said the best
way to learn a language is to be
immersed in it. Students can
get through four semesters of a
language in one semester in
some programs, she said.

Other specific requirements
and offerings for the study
abroad programs can be
addressed at the fair.

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

Erika Pedroza, who studied abroad last spring, displays a souvenir

ribbon she brought back from a church in Spain. Students can

learn more about studying abroad this Thursday at the Study

Abroad Fair.

By Eric Mather
Argonaut

The University of Idaho is
sponsoring a public discussion
panel at 4 p.m. Thursday on
the nomination and confirma-
tion of John Roberts to the U.S
Supreme Court.

The panelists include UI
professor of political science
Don Crowley, UI associated
professors of law Richard

Seamon and Russell Miller,
and UI assistant professor of
political science Brandon
Rottinghaus.

The panelists will discuss a
wide range of political and
social issues associated with
the possible confirmation of
Roberts to the high court and
answer questions from the
audience,

The discussion is part of a
weeklong celebration of the

U.S. Constitution. A law signed
by President Bush in 2004
requires all federally funded edu-
cational institutions to hold a
yearly event that recognizes the
Constitution on Sept. 17, UI
administrators said.

Liberal groups have
expressed opposition to Roberts
because of his conservative writ-
ings as an attorney for the
Reagan administration and his
rulings as an appeals court. judge.

Conservative groups are for
the most part supportive of
Roberts,

President Bush has said
Roberts has been dosely scruti-
nized since he was nominated as
an associate justice, and that
Americans like what they see.

Bush has repeatedly cited
Roberts'xperience of having
argued 39 cases as a lawyer
before the Supreme Court. Bush
has also said Roberts is a natural

Panelists will discuss Roberts for Suprem
leader.

Laurel Zimmer, president of
the UI College Republicans, said
she plans to attend the panel,
Other members of the group
may attend as well, but Zimmer
was not sure.

Zimmer said Roberts is an
extremely qualified man.

"My biggest confidence is
that he upholds the
Constitutio'n regardless of his
personal opinion," Zimmer

e Court
said.

Zimmer said she would like
the panel to cover

Roberts'uahfications,instead of scru-
tinizing his personal opinion.
She also wants to see a bal-
anced panel, where both sides

're

represented.
German Santana, co-chair-

person of the UI Gay Straight
Alliance, said he expected
some meinbers of that organi-
zation to attend the panel also.
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When NARAL lies,
Roberts gets blamed

Page 5

Last week, some shrill was blow to the abortion rights
on the news screeching at militia. As Ann,Coulter put it,
some poor journalist. This "they want to be able to deliv-
Armani-wearing demagogue er a baby all the way except
was Nancy Keenan, the presi- for the head, then puncture
dent of the National Abortion the baby's skull, suck its
Rights Action League.. brains out, and pro-
Keenan was still -"" "

.;; claim a constitutional
defending the ad her ':right has just been
organization produced exercised." But there
attacking Supreme is no convincing them
Court nominee John that "Roe v. Wade" is
Roberts —the ad that faulty lawmaking
was pulled from the from the bench. The
air, And why exactly Constitution grants
was the ad pulled, Ms. the power of lawmak-
Keenan? ing to the legislative

The ad stated that Brett Walter branch, not the judi-
Roberts supported an g " " cial. The 1973
abortion clinic '~'.i"" "@~'upreme Court deci-
bomber. While iYs sion that overrode
true Robertrs sided with the numerous state legislations
bomber and many other goes against everything that

'efendantsin a civil case he the founding fathers had
argued, the case didn't deal intended, and liberals know
with bombings at all. Roberts tIus, If they didn', then why
argued that abortion clinics are they so protective of "Roe
that brought the suit had no v. Wade?" The fact that
right to use an 1871 federal NARAL, one of the country'
anti-discrimination statute biggest abortion advocates,
against anti-abortion prqtest- had to resort to blatant dis-
ers who tried to blockade clin- honesty is quite telling about
ics. In the end, a 6-3 majority how intellectually bankrupt
of the Supreme Court agreed. their arguments have gotten.
Roberts argued that blockades One of the first questions
were already illegal under liberal politicians ask of any
state law. As an attorney in the potential judge is whether or
Reagan administration, not they would vote to over-
Roberts drafted a memo in turn "Roe v. Wade." If the
1986 saying, "abortion clinic prospective judge answers
bombers should be prosecuted that yes he would, then the
to the full extent of the law." left pulls out their character

The images of the ad were assassins faster than Paris
especially misleading. The ad Hilton can pull off her clothes.
showed images of a bombed But it's important, as Sen. Ted
abortion clinic before a Kennedy says, that we don'
woman identified as Emily have a court consumed with
Lyons appeared on screen say- partisanship; If it really was a
ing, "Inearly lost my life." An legitimate law,.then conserva-
announcer said, "Supreme tives wouldn't have any more
Court nomine'e John Roberts of a chance at overturning it
filed court briefs supporting 'hen liberals would at over-
violent fringe groups and a turning the second amend-
convicted clinic bomber. Call ment (which of course, they
your senators. Tell them to would love to).
oppose John Roberts. America I guess it's asking too much
can't afford,a:justice, whose...:, '-„.that,NARAL.actually apalou.<~ ~

ideolog)ti)teide'bite to'excu'se" '.".-~e",for trying 'f6-ipubBdy,''.~~i"..
violence jjggyt:otQer,.„', ',- „:"." .;as'4assinatq,John.Robert5%rith'"-
Americans." (This is the group faulty information. Regardless,
that opposed the ban on par- the public needs to brace itself
tial birth abortion.) The images for a major battle. The
that are used in the ad are of a Democrats are in combat
clinic bombing that happened mode, for if they loose control
nearly seven years after of the Supreme Court, then
Roberts signed the legal brief their agenda will be halted for
in question. who knows how long. The

Even after the ad had been "Party of the People" doesn'
debunked by FactCheck.org, like the people right now,

journalists and even anti-abor- because the people won't vote
tion politicians, Keenan con- for them or their issues. They
tinued to defend the ad, call- need the Supreme Court to
ing it "completely accurate." override the votes of the stu-

The thing is that the left pid citizens, and the last thing
knows that "Roe v. Wade" is they need is some Christian on
in jeopardy. The passing of the the court. So, they are gearing
Lacy Peterson Law recognizes up for battle, If you thought
that a fetus is a life, and the Election 2004 was bad, then

ban against partial birth abor- you ain't seen nothing yet.
tion was another devastating

city is saying that getting mad about a
fight at a Moscow dub and punishing a
random player because he happens to be
part of the offensive team is OK. With this;
deal, the city is telling its residents and
students, that 30 years is the price people
will pay for a murder motivated by hate.

~" uAyropmdrial jmwhich UI istudentsuuui

would have participated, would have
allowed the entire truth of the everits to
come out. Currently, the series of events
that history will remember is the

Wells'ccount

of what happened that night.
This tale might be less than credible, but
it is all Moscow has. Is this enough sus-
tenance to sustain an entire community?
A trial would have come complete with
witness testimony, evidence and the
grand jury findings, but now that is all
irrelevant. With this plea, the city of
Moscow is taking the word of murder-
ers, and this is not acceptable.

It is more important for justice to
occur than for money and even current
unpleasantness to be spared. The plea
offered the Wells brothers did not fft the
crime. UI students should feel cheated
and, even more so, offended.

of the best things possible for students
because it allows them to move on. A
trial would have dragged students into a
debate about Eric McMillan, which
would open old wounds that have hope-
fully been medically sealed. The problem
with this reasoning'is that the plea does

-not afford students themeeded elosurei~~
Now these events may never end for
some students who feel that McMillan
was never properly laid to rest. It is
doubtful that any student agrees that the
Wells brothers should only receive a
maximum of 30 years in prison for mur-
dering a UI student in cold blood.

UI students no longer feel safe and,
iven James Wells'tunning account of
ow the murder was completely random

and could have been anyone, this feeling
is justified. How can someone indiscrimi-
nately roam the campus looking for
someone who looks like a football player
in order to intimidate them get away
without a proper trial? If this is any
precedent, every football game could ulti-
mately lead to an altercation, and this .
cyclical flow of events could cost Moscow
residents tons of money and internal
strife. By not havirig a trial and by issuing
the Wells brothers a lenient sentence, the

The first UI-centric murder trial of the
new milleruium, which has captivated
an entire town for almost a year, is over
before it started. The people who fol-
lowed the story since reporters descend-
ed en masse to Lenter Avenue have been

, fed a.cheap ending., Justjge,has not been
, ~u», adequatelyjiemeg",and;iiiiterms. of time
'. ~g arid mjpey~spent>.,i:huge,.„"get any. with

murdeI" cai'd ha's been issued. Maybe
this trial was doomed from the start.

Optinusts would say Friday's guilty
blea by the Wells brothers is great

ecause it lesseris the burden on taxpay-
ers. If no trial exists, Moscow residents
don't have to pony up the dough the city
would need to fully prosecute the Wells
brothers. These optimists may be forget-
ting that the major fact-finding portion of
the trial has already been done, and that
it itself is a major portion of the money
expenditures. The grand jury and both
sides of the argument have already
invested much of the time and energy
needed tc-bring this to trial, so much that
a plea a week before the start date seems
like a raw deal. After all, money should
not be an issue when justice is at stake.

The University of Idaho administra-
tion seems to agree that this plea is one,

OUR VIEN/

Time oes not it t e crime

Every summer my family takes a
two-week trip to rural Maine. Our vaca-
tion spot has no phones, gas lights and

no electricity. It goes without saying that

watching DVDs and playing
video games is out of the
question.

When living the simple life
ets boring, there has always
een a standby: The local

movie theater. Almost as
familiar a family activity as
the dictionary game,,the cine-
ma in Waterville allowed for
me to keep sharp on>pop cul-
ture'references wherl stranded
in an Internet-free world.

All this changed two years
ago. The theater, a multi-
screen godsend, had magical-

ly transformed into the Faith
Evangelic@1 Free Church. Imagine my
dismay, my absolute horror, when,
instead of being greeted with a marquee

touting showings of "Wedding
Crashers," I saw bold, red letters outlin-

ing the phrase: "Reject Satan, worship

his enemy." Needless to say, I did not

see any movies on that vacation.
It seems this phenomenon has made

the trip cross-country and settled in the

Palouse. The Nuart in downtown

Moscow, a renovated theater of which

the lobby is now a coffee shop, hosts

Primetime every Thursday night.
Primetime, while not a "pull out all the

stops"'church, is a, viable method of

worship attended by college students.

The building is owned by New Saint

Andrews College and is also used for

class sessions every Friday, but this is

old news. The newest theater takeover

transpired last week in the middle of
downtown Pullman.

The Cordova Theater, a one-screen

movie house, officially stopped showing

films Wednesday. The theater, which ran

repeats of movies that had already left

the main cinemas, was bought in July

by two California residents. The pur-
chasers then leased the space to Four
Square Church, and the rest of the
pieces are, simply waiting to fall into

place.
The Cordova, like the Nuart, is

an integral part of city history.
The Daily News, which broke the
story, touted the significance of
the establishment to residents
and students who live in
Pullman. The site had been show-
ing movies to Palouse residents
for 80 years.

Why are m'ovie theaters turn-
ing into churches? It is agreed
that the Moscow/Pullman metro-
politan area has too many movie

b. ouses for its own good —there
are two'major theaters in each

city —but a church seems like the com-
plete opposite of what the building was
meant for. From the parishioners'er-
spective, the theaters afford a huge
amount of seating and a nice place for a
pulpit. But where are all the windows
and the ornate religious artifacts that
line even the poon st of worship hous-
es? Maybe religion is at such a premium
in the area —worshippers are literally
begging for somewhere they can call
home —that churches have to inake do
with what they can. I guess it's not
about the building, but what happens
inside.

If all the permits and licensing
mumbo-jumbo go through, there will
soon be a church in downtown Pullman,
in a building that used to screen films
rife with content that was questionable
to religious people. This is much the
way the Moscow crisis —"Not in our
town" —started. If history does indeed
repeat, I fear a long religious battle is
brewing across the border. Then again,
maybe it just means people will no
longer have a second chance to see Tom
Cruise stumble through "War of the
Worlds."

Jon Ros
Argonou
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free concerts rock
Dear Editor,

I'd like.to clear up a couple of
the misconceptions presented in
the editorial published Tuesday
("Broken promises, shattered
dreams" ).

Autumn Hansen has been a
tremendous help to our board. She
has provided encouragement and
a variety of ideas to do what we
do better while also. promoting
ourselves. We deeply appreciate
this, and cannot let her take criti-
cism for that for which she is not
at fault.

The money that we received
this year in the form of a 50 per-
cent increase in our budget was
never earmarked for exploration
of the campus pub. We received
that money as a direct response to
students demanding more and
better entertainment opportunities
on campus throughout the year.

Students also told us through
surveys and word of mouth that
they would not mind seeing stu-
dent fees go up if they could see
the direct impact of where their .

money is going. As a result, we
decided to plan a big welcome
bpck concert with a band whose
name is well known. We also
decided to do it fiee of charge, in
part to say thank you for giving us
what we needed to give you what
you want. In the case of concerts,
what we needed was more money.
In other cases it is simply more
input. The student body's input is
valuable, and we welcome that
input at our board meetings.

Lastly, we wanted to show you
that we really are listening. We
jumped on an idea we got from
the students and implemented it

uickly as a gesture of goodwill to
e students and to show our-

selves that we could make it hap-

pen, and in a big way. The Blues
Traveler concert drew the biggest
crowd we have had at any event
in the last decade.,

We hope you enjoyed the con-
cert and we look forward to bring-
ing you more quality events'n the
future.

Jackie Johnson
ASUI Vandal Entertainment

Open entertainment
meeting Monday
Dear Editor,

ASUI Vandal Entertainment
functions through the ideas and
input of the students. We feel this
makes each of our events a good
representation of what the student
body wants to see and what the
student board thinks will best
entertain the campus.

We would. also like to make it
dear that while Autumn Hansen
and other student leaders may
offer suggestions, the board makes
final decisions about the entertain-
ment that comes to campus and
how the allocated funds are spent.

ASUI Vandal Entertainment
would like to remind students that
our board and its meetings are
open to all under'graduate stu-
dents. We invite you to attend
our next meeting at 7:30 p.m. on
Monday, Sept. 12 in the Panorama
room of the commons. Have your
voice heard and help plan future
events to bring to the UI campus.

Amy Steele, Danielle Thurlow
ASUI Vandal Entertainment

Christ Church stands
against racism
Dear Editor,

Frank McGovern's artide
("Moscow still racist after all these
years," Sept. 2) is no different than
all the other pieces of mud that

have been-slu'ng around by well-
meaning but ill-inforined people
in the last couple of years. The
people who write these artides are
glad to form an opinion at a
glance without personally talking
to those involved, and without
really trying to see if there is any-
thing more to the issue than the
popular gossip presents. Few peo-
ple want to look beyond their bias-
es long enough to see that Christ
Church has a number of multi-
racial families, even one of the
church's elders is from such a fam-
ily.

Christ Church has a seminary
called GreyFriars. It is for men that
Christ Church thinks so highly of
that they want to train them and
send them out to plant churches.
One of these elevated men is a
black man, Chris Morris. Rather
strange for a "racist" church.

Few Christ Church haters have
ever gone and talked to Doug
Wilson about their concerns. If
they asked him, they would dear-
ly hear him say, as he has count-
less times, that slavery is and
always was one of the greatest

'vils.He simply thinks that we
could have eradicated it peacefully .

like every other civilized
nation.'bviously,since Christ Church

has a black pastoral candidate, it is
not a racist group. But people-
don't really want to get below the
surface of tasty gossip. Barbara
Richardson-Crouch, when she 4
really leaving town because her
husband was voted out of a job;
finds a neat way to paint a pious,
sensationalist picture'of why she is
leaving town. One znore disgust-
ing bit of mud kicking off her.heel
as she leaves the town she "loves."
The people being called haters in
this town are not haters, and they
are being hated by people who eall
themselves non-judgmental peace-
makers. Sick

Scott Braski
Moscow
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By Tara Roberts
Argonaut

While the New York Times
Bestseller List is full of murder
mysteries and self-help books,
some college-age readers may
feel tempted to return to the
simpler literature of their
youth. Katherine Hannigan's
debut children's novel, "Ida
B," (published in 2004) is just
such a book to pick up and
spend an afternoon enjoying.

The story follows imperti-
nent, imaginative fourth-grad-
er Ida B.Applewood as she
faces a string of significant
changes in her life. After her
mother is diagnosed with can-
cer, Ida B's freewheeling, inde-
pendent schedule of wander-
ing through the woods, play-
ing in the brook and being
home-schooled is destroyed.
She unwill-
ingly
returns to
public
school jIIIjj':Q;: .

(which she
was pulled
out of after
a traumatic
experience
in kinder-
garten)~.and.
to make. "Ida B",
matters ****(f 5)

Katharine Hanniganworse, her
famdy is

Now Available
forced to
sell a por-
tion of their land to pay her
mother's medical bills.

Hannigan does an
admirable job of avoiding
melodrama by deftly shaping
Ida B's attitude toward the sit-
uation. While some authors
would have made their hero a
sweet, stoic child ready to sac-
rifice for the good of her fami-

ly, Hannigan'makes Ida B real.
She gets mad. She throws fits.
She is selfish, stubborn and at
times downright mean —just
like any sad, confused kid
might be in such upsetting

cir-'umstances.

To readers, Ida B's actions
are also funny (though she
approaches them as quite seri-
ous). In an effort to drive out
the new neighbors, she posts
signs with messages such as
"Danger: Tsetse Flies,"
"Ferocious, ravenous giant
malamute escaped from pet
store in vicinity" and "Plague
of locusts expected this year."
She calls the school bus the
"Yellow Prison of Propulsion."
And when she is entirely fed
up with things not going her
way, she attempts to force her
parents to sign a contract say-
ing they will do as she asks
from then on.

Ida B's precociousness is
mostly endearing and enter-
taining, but Hannigan goes a
little over the top. A key part
of the story is Ida B's connec-
tion to her family's land, but
her continuous talking to the
trees is annoying after a while—she is far more interesting
when interacting with
humans. Hannigan makes
some good points about pre-
serving beautiful places, but
gives Ida B environmentalist
tendencies a bit too far beyond
her years,

The story ends with a dear-
ly (though slowly) changed
Ida B, but doesn't bend to the
temptation of a perfect ending—Ida B doesn't get her way
in all things, and some dam-
age is irreparable. Readers will
be as thankful for the imper-
fect ending as they are for the
imperfect protagonist, and
leave the book. feeling
refreshed and relaxed.

Here's hoping that
Hannigan joins the ranks of so
many wonderful children'
book authors these days and

'ontinues printing unique sto-
ries for young and old alike to
enjoy.

dJ,~«'$!

««c4!

v'y

Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

Salt Lick has been called alternative
country,. but members say the band is
much more than that narrow label.

"It (alternative country) is being
played by grunge musicians that don'
really care for modern cookie-cutter
country," drummer Scott Headrick
said.

Salt Lick will showcase its unusual
brand of country at John's Alley
Thursday night, promoting its new
CD, "A Face Only a Mother Could
Love."

Salt Lick's music has a groovy,
twangy sound, but is not'your every-
day alternative country, members said.

"It's got something you can't really
put your finger on that makes it differ-
ent from other alt-country bands," key-
board player Ryan Tocchinni said.

Singer Steve Taddei's voice is any-
thing but average, Headrick said. He

said all people have signature weird-
ness about their voices, and Taddei
has a unique, nasal, twangy sound.

Salt Lick didn't start out being an
alternative country band, said Chris
Ross, lead guitarist
and pedal steel play-
er; it just came out
that way.

Many of the
band's songs can be
described as 'ock
with a country
twang, but in others
the country influence
is more obvious.
Taddei describes the
song "Bar Stool" as a
Neil Young-esque,
harvest-era song.

Salt Lick's music has a unique
sound, but some band members say
what really sets them apart is
Taddei's songwriting. Taddei, who
said he sat in his room through high

school writing songs, was described
by the band as being a great song-
writer.

All of the band members say their
live performances are energetic and

unique to their style.
"We get louder than

any band I would call a
country 'and,"
Headrick said..

Everyone in the
band sings backup
vocals at live shows.
Scott described shows
as having a raw, '70s-
rock quality to them
that appeals to young
hipsters as well as an
older crowd.

"For the kinds of songs that we'e
playing, we'e playing them with as
much energy .as possible," Taddei
said.

Bass player Jerry Abelin said the
performances can be very different

'We get louder
than any band I

would call a
country band."

Scott Headrick
Salt Lick

sometimes. They can be a small
acoustic production or, depending on
the venue, a larger, more energetic
production.

Ross said the band's performances
are entertaining, because the mem-
bers have good stage banter as well as
good audience interaction.

Most of the band members have
layed in Moscow before with other
ands, and are looking forward to

playing a comfortable, familiar
venue.

"It's nice to walk into a place and
hear 'your own music on the juke-
box," Abelin said.

John's Alley has been a great place
to play for members of Salt Lick. They
said it has an awesome stage and a
good sound system.

The band is also looking forward
to playing for the Moscow crowd.

"It's good to get to the places that
really remind you why you'e doing
it," Headrick said.

ams spar s t ri s in
'ye'y

Tyler Wilson
Argonaut
I

In a time when actresses
are force-marketed to become
the next big thing (will the
completely untalented Jessica

'lbaplease stand up), it'
refreshing to see Rachel
McAdams earn her star status.

"Red Eye" is a simple, but
effective, thriller starring
McAdams as a tough busi-
nesswoman named Lisa
enduring a crazed terrorist
on an overnight flight. The
story finds tension and
excitement in the simplest of
things, namely two people
talking in a cramped space.
Cillian Murphy (the
Scarecrow in "Batman
Begins" ) delivers a creepy

erformance as a charming
ut ruthless terrorist named

Jack, but it's
McAdams'ough,

smart female lead that
dominates the film.

If you'e seen the trailers,
you know the film begins as
sort of a pseudo-romance
film, as Lisa and Jack have a
flirty conversation in an air-
port terminal. But once they
find themselves sitting next
to each other on a late-night
flight to Miami, Jack's true

intentions are clear. Unlike
many similar high-concept
thrillers,
"Red Eye"
doesn'
tack on a
bunch of
silly plot
twists and
reversals
to find
thrills. The
script
intensifies

once the ***(of 5)
airplane Rachel McAdains
lands, but Now showing
most of the
tension is a result of Lisa's
reaction to Jack's plan. It'
almost a relief to watch a film
that doesn't turn the plot into
melodrama.

Director Wes Craven has
always had a keen eye for
thrifls and horror (even after
this year's truly abysmal
werewolf stinker "Cursed" ).
"Red Eye" is more of small-
scale Alfred Hitchcock thriller
than a horror film, but
Murphy does generate chills
as Jack, and the threat of sky'-

terrorism adds scary rele-
vance.

The success of the film's

thrills can be traced to a few
very important details at the

'eginningof the film. Like in
many airplane movies, we'e
introduced to the usual assort-
ment of cliched individuals,
the difference here being that
they all come back in some
shape or form to enhance the
cat-and-mouse game between
Lisa and Jack. Also vital are
the few but important details
about Lisa's character in the
film's opening that sharpen
her believability. Using old
family photos, and even the
overused device of a scar, its
clear that Lisa can hold her
own against any foe.

Setting an entire film on a
plane can be tough, and
thankfully Craven knows
when it's time to get off the
plane and drive the action.
Some will dismiss the more
traditional, action-oriented cli-
max as routine, but McAdams
especially shines in these final
minutes. She's tough, smart,
beautiful and ready to take
down anyone for the sake of
what's important to her. Too
often in film, females are del-

. egated to screaming and
making huge lapses in judg-
meht. Lisa is a firecracker,
and you almost feel bad for

Courtesy Photo
Cillian Murphy as Jack, a terrorist (left) torments Rachel
McAdams'haractet', Lisa, irr Wes Craven's thriller "Red Eye." The
movie takes place on an airliner, where Jack attempts to make
Lisa help him commit a crime.

Jack for even trying to mess
with her.

"Rpd Eye" is B-movie
material for sure. The dia-
logue isn't high-class, the
movie's short and small-
budgeted and the entire sce-
nario, even in these times of
heightened security, isn'
exactly logical. But
McAdams and Murphy play
off each other so wonderful-
ly, first with a hint of sexual

che'mistry, then with a huge
sack of hatred for one another,
that their time'ogether is
what makes the Film more .

than typical thriller fare.
Murphy's already on his way
to the top, but after showing:
her range in "The Notebook,"
"Wedding Crashers," and
now "Red Eye," McAdams is
the next big thing. And she
didn't have to take her
clothes off to accomplish it.

'!
Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

James Yeary, a second year art student at the University of Idaho, demonstrates his ephemeral sculpture project Thursday afternoon. The sculpture is meant to

resemble a tomb, and is a project for his sculpture II class.
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Mag (Valerie Mcllroy) returns to the scene holding papers to prove her daughter was in a "nut-

house," while Pato (Peter Alyward) tries to settle a dispute with Maureen (Pam Palmer).

By Hillafy Flowers
Argonaut

Sirius Idaho Theatre will
present "The Beauty Queen of
Leenane" this month, a Tony
Award-winning play that
revolves around lives of sex,
violence and deception. The
play was written by Martin
McDonagh, and Forrest Sears
is directing the Sirius produc-
tion. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday
and Sept, 15-17 at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre. Matinees will be 2 p.m.
Saturday and Sept. 17.

It is set in the mountains of
Connemara, County Galway,
Ireland, in 1989. Maureen
Folan (played by Pam Palmer)
is a plain, virgin woman in her
early 40s who has the burden
of taking care of her manipula-
tive, useless mother, Mag,
played by Valerie Mcllroy.

Maureen has only kissed
two men in her whole life and
has reached the point where
she wants to be in love and
make love to somebody who
loves her. Her love interest is
Pato Dooley, (Peter Aylward),
with whom she grew up. Pato
is a man who has had many
women in his life, but he is
smitten with Maureen.

He hasn't spoken to
Maureen in about 20 years.
Then he comes back from
England for his uncle's going
away garty. Pato ha4 his 20-
year-old brother Ray Dooley
(Michael Carpenter) deliver a
message to Maureen inviting
her to the party. The only thing
stopping Ray from delivering
the message is 'aureen's

mother, who denies ever seeing
Ray. The story then revolves
around the two people falling
in love with the interference of
the mother from hell.

"In a relationship, how
much can we demand of some-
body else before the demand is
too big?".said John Dickinson,
chair of the board of directors
of Sirius Idaho Theatre. "What
happens when the pressure
comes to some boiling point?"

Palmer�'s

character
Maureen's naive when it
comes to love and relation-
ships. Palmer, who is also the
artistic director of the play,
said some scenes include sex
and violence.

One such scene takes place
after the party, when Maureen
and Pato go back to her house
to talk and flirt and end up
making love. Dickinson said
the actors did an impromptu
scene to see what happened at
the party, which isn't shown in
the play. They wanted to find
out why Pato would go home
with this older woman who
has only kissed two men in
her life and is still a virgin.

"If she's sexual at all, it'
because she saw it in the
movies," Dickinson said. "If
someone's only kissed two
men and they'e 40 years. old,
they'e not going to have very
many moves."

Carpenter said his character,
on the other hand, is sort of an
A,D.D.-type of person whose
mind shoots off in different
directions every minute. He
said Ray is a deep character
with many things going on in
his head at the same time.

"You really get to be some-

body completely different,"
Carpenter said. "What actor
doesn't want to play a crazy
young guy who lives in his
own little world?"

"Ray is interesting because
he's Pato's brother, but they'e
20 years apart," he said. "Pato
is more of a father figure to
him."

Carpenter had done a play
called "Proof" with Palmer in
2004 and decided to come
back for this one when he got
the call that the person who
was supposed to play Ray
hurt his knee. Carpenter was
in Seattle working after he
graduated from Washington
State University in May. He
majored in English, but
minored in theater. He said he
has only been doing theater
for three years and realized it'
his calling.

"English training helps you
get in the mind of the author,"
Carpenter said.

He said an English degree
helps an actor see the bigger
picture of the show. Carpenter
plans to go back to Seattle
after the play ends. In October,
he will move to Los Angeles to
audition.

He said Sirius Idaho
Theatre has been very accom-
modating since he's been back
in Moscow and has a family
feel to its company
'icket prices for "The

Beauty Queen of Leenane" are,
$15 for adults, $10 for seniors
and $5 for students. Tickets
can be purchased at the.
Kenworthy ticket office one
hour before 'howtime,
BookPeople of Moscow and
Moscow Farmers'arket.

Last year's hit show 'Lost'eason one now available on DVD
By Justin Rude

The Washington Post

ABC had en excellent sea-
son last year, with both "Lost"
and "Desperate Housewives"

„-3 "- 'ecoming overnight successes.
Following a -,pattern,thatghas...
become cbminfon;i'the 'he't'work's

rolling out the-'first seasons

'f

these shows, beginning with
"Lost," which is now available,
just in time for the Sept. 21 pre-
miere of the program's second
season.

"Lost" is an ambitious proj-
ect for network television.
Following a violent mid-.air,,"
dis'a'ster, a section'of a comiifer-'
cial airliner crashes on a tropi-'

cal island. People emerge from become very tense. sion show for DVD —to be

the wreckage and scrape The strength of the show lies enjoyed in marathon sessions

together necessary survival in its ability to juggle its with no concession to commer-

tools while attempting to expe- increasingly convoluted plot cial interruptions.
dite their rescue. It becomes revelations, while keeping each The extras are a good exam-

apparent that neither the island of its characters important and 'pie of what most TV series

nor any of the passengers are fresh, 'ade in the DVD era can offer.

exactly what they appear to Ilq', ~t«,'~ Aq~ serial~~;proogram„with'~e,;standards include. cast and
~«and Wi'th evid«One'0 of a larval alinost: no episodic plots 'Iio 'crea'tor .'commentary", track's',

p'r'edator on:ithe'sland, things'"".. Speg&8f, this is'a'perfec't televi-," audition'apes and cast'esti-

monials, a making-of featurette
and a piece by the creators on
how the show was conceived.

A bonus feature especially
rewarding to lost "LosY fans is
a collection of revealing,
unaired flashbacks that didn'
make'wt '"mto„".the first season"»8
'and hint at s'ecrets

yet'o'e''evealed. i In,cn
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By Merrill Balassone
Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD —Whether it was a projec-
tionist drunk on homemade grog or faulty
wiring that made equipment go up in smoke,
independent film producer John Pierson was in
for a challenge when he took over a rickety 288-
seat movie theater on Fiji's remote island of
Taveuni.

At first, the New York transplant was com-
forted by the locals who reassured him with
their oft-repeated slogan —"no worries." That
is, until he deciphered the code.

"What it really meant was,,'This isn't going to
work, but just don't worry about it,' Pierson
said, Pierson first came across the 180 Meridian
Cinema in 2000, while searching for the world'
most remote theater for an episode of his
Independent Film Channel documentary show,
"Split Screen." (The 180 Meridian Cinema is
5,000 miles from Hollywood.)

Word of mouth, known on the island as
"coconut wireless," that Pierson would be'old-
ing a free screening drew a throng of Fijians,
many of whom make the equivalent'f about
$20 a month and rarely splurge on movies. The
film? The Three Stooges'hort "Some More of
Samoa," in which natives try to boil Curly for
dinner. The audience reacted with exuberant
laughter verging on pandemonium.

"It was an out-of-body experience,"
Pierson said.

Pierson said he decided right then and there
that he'd return to Taveuni and bring more
movies with him, The documentary "Reel
Paradise" tells that tale.

A player in the independent film industry in

the late 1980s, worljng with filmmakers such as them. It showed me that entertainment value

Spike Lee, Michael Moore. and Kevin, Smith, reallydoes matter.inmovies."
Pierson recalled that in the years before-his Fiji It was a lesson Pierson learned the hard way.

visit he'd become jaded about independent Against the better judgment of his son, Wyatt,

films. They were becoming less defined as a Pierson decided to screen "Apocalypse Now

genre and more and more featured big-name Redux." It put the people who didn't leave the

Hollywood casts. theater to sleep.

Fijiseemed like the perfectplace to r'echarge Documentary filmmaker Steve James, best

and gain some perspective. known for "Hoop Dreams," arrived for the last

Pierson convinced his wife and business part-. month of the Piersons'tay. He captured family
1 '

ner, Janet, and their teenage
children, Georgia and
Wya~, o jom'him on a 'lt SeemS like theSe moted a "Ip movies in 1p
yearlong retreat to the
remote isiarid, pierson mOVieS are COmmerCial

ocuments o n

f S th S th P k fOdder and beneath yOu, coming down with dengue

Matt Stone and Haxan but If yOu SaW them W<th ",a of the fa~ily s plan

"Blair Witch Project," to
help him finance free Meridian it would
screenings for a year.

Soon, audiences at 180 g ' m n '
Meridian, where shutters
I'et the island breeze

John Pierson Piersons, their lifestyle was
through and paintings of Independent Film producer a far cry from home in
Mickey Mouse and Bugs Garrison, N.Y. Wyatt and
Bunny grace the facade, Georgia attended a
were howling with laugh- Catholic school in Taveuni
ter at "Jackass: The Movie" and caught up in with aII-native classmates and in one interview,
the a'ction of "The Scorpion King," Wyatt told of his struggle to find how best to

"Iti seems like these movies are commercial transport a cane knife on the bus for, his agricul-
fodde'r and beneath you, but if you saw them ture class.
with'hat audience at the Meridian it would "I didn't know how to fit it in my backpack
change your mind," Pierson said. "We always without cutting up all my notebooks," he said;
hear that Hollywood is shoving these movies For James, who spent years collecting footage
down our throats, but people really do enjoy for "Hoop Dreams," filming the Piersons for

only a month was a challenge. He felt free toi

portray. the family, though, and shows blowouti

arguments about curfews and sex, hickeys andi

even clashes with their Australian landlord.

"They'e a combative bunch," James said.i

"Everyone gets'their two cents in, and I like that."i

James worked with three crew members andi

only one camera to capture eadt member of thel

Pierson family as well as the Fijians, shooting,

nearly every day for 14 hours. In one scene,i

Janet is captivated by watching the women grilli

fish and chicken over open fues, and some meq
gathered nearby are speaking excitedly.

Back in the studio with the audio translated„

James, who thought he had been eavesdroppingi

on a,slice of island life, was disappointed to,
leam that the men had been telling-jokes, somei
obscene, and m'aking fun of James and his crew.i

Although the Piersons met resistance fromi

Catholic priests on the island who accused them~

of ruining attempts to instill individualism andi

discourage handouts among the Fijians, the fam-i

ily hopes to return soon. They are
batting'round

the idea of a "filmmaker timeshare," ig
which filmmakers would take turns showing
films in the theater during the summer.

For cinephiles'ike John and Janet PiersorJ

and James, the surround-sound experience of
Fijians utterly lost and enveloped in the movie
experience has been unmatched.

"It's like a drug," James said. "It doesn't mat-

ter 'as much what you'e watching, IYs just
experience of watching it there. You really fe
like you'e closest to the experience of audienc
a long time ago, who would watch a train comp
into the station on the screen and duck to get out
of the way."
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y Stephassie Witt Sedgwlck
pecial to The Washington Post

Meet the latest burger. It
cast away the layers of

diments, the mountain of
'd-ons that turned the basic
ger into a tower of top-
gs. Burgers have a new

tra: Stop piling it on and
t mixing it in.

Instead of'utting cheese,
on,and mushrooms —and

,s not forget all the sauces
on top, burgers now are
ting seasoned from the
ide out. The bacon cheddar
ger is a melt-in-your-
uth combination of ground
f, grated cheese, diced
ky bacon and golden

ons, perfectly 'ropor-
ed and mixed together.
'r pairings might include
wiss-mushroom burger
bypasses the bacon alto-
er or a spicy jalapeno-

laced turkey burger.
"People were gethng tired

of the plain old hamburger,"
explains. Theo Weening, meat
coordinator for Whole Foods
Markets. So last year, Whole
Foods rolled out a line of
burgers ranging from the
bacon and blue to veal
Florentine with the flavors
stuffed inside.

When Balducci's started
polling customers about what
they wanted to see in the meat
counters, burgers topped the
list, according to Kevin
McDade, the retailer's meat
and poultry merchant. The
decision to introduce the sea-
soned, ready-to-cook burgers
in the stores this summer was
based on customer feedback.
"We tested the burgers in. the
Bethesda (Md.) store arid got a
good response, so we brought
in a bunch of flavors,"
McDade says.

The store-bought bur'gers
offer convenience, but there'
no reason not to create them
in your own kitchens,
Anybody looking for a lot of
flavor without too much fuss
can easily whip up these burg-
ers at home.

The add-ons are diced,
sometimes cooked and then
mixed right into the ground
meat of choice. In fact, you
can mix in many of the ingre-
dients you probably had
ready to pile on top of the
burger. The whole process
takes only a few minutes.
Even when the ingredients are
cooked before being added to
the meat, the burgers can be
thrown together in less than
15 minutes.

Stephanie Witt Sedgwick, a
graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America, likes to
grind her own meat for burgers,

'ourtesy photo/The Washiligton Post
ere are some uncommon hamburger coridiments, and a plastic burger basket to hold it all. For
tails, including where to buy, see accompanying story.

he 'In'urger: Toppings
o right into the meat

ArtsBRIEFS

Architecture
projects display>;d

A gallery exhibit>on of
Italian architecture projects,
photographs and sketches by

. students who attended the
2005 Italian Summer Program
from the UI Department of
Architecture will have a formal
opening from 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Ridenbaugh
Hall. A slideshow promoting
next year's program will fol-
low at 7p.m.

Students spent three weeks
of an eight week trip traveling
through Central and Northern
Italy, and the Ticino region of
Switzerland, while spending
five weeks of design studio in
Andrea Palladio's hometown
of Vicenza.

From this experience
emerged over thirty projects,
which will be displayed in the
gallery on Wednesday evening.

For further information con-,
tact Dr. Michael Jones at
michaelajones60@aol.corn or
professor Phillip Mead at
pmead@uidaho.edu,

Beegel discusses
Hemingway

Susan Beegel, an affiliate
faculty member at UI and edi-
tor of The Hemingway Review,
recently served as a
scholar/consultant for the
American Masters documen-
tary, "Ernest Hemingway:
Rivers to the Sea," which will
air Sept; 14 on PBS.

She also will participate in an
online discudsion sponsored by
The Washington Post Sept; 15.

Individuals wanting to par-
ticipate in The Washington
Post chat should go to
www.washingtonpost.corn on
Sept. 15. Scroll down to the
"Live Online" section. The chat
is scheduled from 10-11a.m.

Beegel will be joined by
Valerie Hemingway, Ernest
Hemingway's daughter-in-law,
who wrote "Running with the
Bulls: My Years with the
Hemingways."

The Hemingway Review, a
scholarly journal, is published
twice a year by the UI English
department and the
Hemingway Society. This year

marks the journal's 25th
anniversary. Beegel has edited
the journal since 1992. More
information about the journal
is available online at
http:/ /www.hemingway
society.org/hemingway'eview.htm.

'Saint Paul
Sunday'ive

at WSU

Tickets are available to see
Bill McGlaughlin, veteran host
of "Saint Paul Sunday," a
nationally distributed public
radio program on classical
music, when he comes to WSU
Friday for a live taping of the
weekly show.

McGlaughlin will be joined
by WSU's Solstice Wind
Quintet for music and conver-
sation, The program will be
recorded for regional broadcast
on Northwest Public Radio at a
later date.

The event is at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in Bryan Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $12 for
the general public, $10 for
WSU faculty and staff and $8
for WSU students. Tickets are
available at all TicketsWest out-

lets, by phone at (800) 325-
SEAT or online at
www.beasley.edu.

Youth choir
auditions
scheduled

Moscow Arts Commission
Youth Choir auditions will be
held Sept. 19and 20 in the Leri a
'Whitmore Elementary School
music room.

The 10-minute auditions
will begin at 3;10 p.m. both
days. New and returning stu-
dents should call MAC at 883-
7036 to schedule an appoint-
ment. No auditions will be
held during school hours, and
no preparation is

required..'he

choir is open to third-
through sixth-graders. Public,
private and home-schooled
students are accepted. The fee
for the choir is $52 for the
semester or $32 for students on
the reduced hot lunch program
and is due at auditions unless
prior arrangements are made.

Choir rehearsals will . be
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. every
Monday and Thursday begin-
ning Sept. 22 at Lena
Whitmore.

(208) 882-8095
M-F 9am-6pm o. Sat7am-Spm + Sun Noon- Spm

1410South Blaine Street s Eastside Marketplace + Moscow. Idaho

Want to be super cool and
awesome'2 Copy edit for The

Argonaut.
(Appiications available in SUB ZOI.)

Authorized Retail Dealer

TV s, DVD Players, Washer 4 Dryers

Crafsssaaa Tools, Mierosoaves, Dishsoashors

BBQ's, Apartment Sized Fringes!
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Annual
Open Enrollment

Waiver Deadline
Septexnber 8, 2005

I

719 S. Main St. 882-3510
;':,-,Bii'' i' 'isIi as bn';":.';ea'

5S.E.Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517

":,A wonderful Health partnership beqms here. ";.-'„.~'s'o„=,,',:,---,z,~,:-: .~ '..'-0;-.';::,@j+'..
Palouse Medical... your health partner; .',--"',:';.;-:."'.":le.'
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Out OOr

Pro ram

oats
into a

By Mackenzie Stone
Argonaut

Despite increasing gas prices and
student fees, the University of Idaho
Outdoor Program is offering low-cost
trips for students, from rafting to climb-
ing the second-highest mountain in the
Northwest.

The Outdoor Program began its fall
schedule with a rafting and kayaking
trip last weekend on the Lower Salmon
Gorge, starting near Cottonwood and
ending in Lewiston.

"The cost for an outfitter to put
something together like this would cost
over a $1,000," UI graduate student
Michael Zobott said.

The weekend trip was led by
Outdoor Program coordinator Mike
Beiser and consisted of a two-night stay,
camping on the water. Six kayakers
joined 13 other people to float the 80-
mile stretch for $50, induding trans-
portation.

"On the trip they went for 60 miles
on the Salmon and ...about 20 miles on
the Snake River," Zobott said.

The Outdoor Program also led a
Salmon River paddle raft trip on
Saturday for students interested in day
trips.

For students interested in outdoor
activities such as kayaking and moun-
taineering, the Outdoor Program offers
introductory classes and instructional
trips prior to larger, more difficult out-
ings. The program will host an intro-
duction to kayaking class at 7 p.m.
today and Sept. 21 in the UI pool. There
will be two instructional kayaking trips'
prior to weekend kayaking trips in
October.

The Outdoor Program also is offer-
ing rock climbing classes and an ava-
lanche workshop this semester for stu-
dents interested in mountaineering. It is
holding its pre-trip meeting at 5 p.m.
today for an introduction to moun-
taineering class Sept. 9-11 at Kokanee
Glacier in Canada.

"They will be there for two days
with all hands-on training for skills and
teaching on ice," Zobott said. "There is
still space for the trip, so if anyone
wants they can go to the pre-trip meet-
ing and sign up for the trip."

The trip will provide an opportunity
for students to obtain mountaineering
experience and knowledge for trips
later in the semester such as the Mount
Adams summit climb Sept. 23-25.

Mount Adams is a 12,281-foot strato-
volcano in Washington; therefore, pre-
vious experience in mountaineering is
required. The trip will cost $65 for stu-
dents, including transportation and
peak fee.

For more information, contact the
Outdoor Program in the Student
Recreation Center.

'i'lerf
f f'ra~Q3 s

By justin Royster
Argonaut

It was one step forward and one
step back for the University of Idaho
women's soccer team on the road
last weekend. The trip produced the
team's first win of the 2005 season
against Portland State, and a crush-
ing loss courtesy of undefeated and
22nd-ranked Utah State.

The first game, on Friday at
Portland State, was inconsistent with
both teams'sual style of play. Idaho
coach Pete Showier said it took some
adjusting to maintain the offense
and defense.

"It was a very scrappy game and
not the prettiest at times, but the
result is all that matters," he said. "I
would» rather'not play up to our
potential and win than play our best
and lose. I am very pleased with the
win, and because it came against my
old team makes it all the sweeter."

Junior Eija Hodgin scored the
only goal of the game off an assist
from junior Morgan Bunday. The
goal.was the first in Hodgin's career,
as well as Bunday's first assist.

However, Portland State, last
year's Big Sky conference champion

ut up a good fight, ending the game
eading in shots and disappointed

the team's breakaway attempts
fail»:d to convert to points.

"It was nice to get a win against
Portland State early on in the season,
nice to see we can play better and
win as a team," Hodgin said.

Standout goalkeeper Lindsay
Smith also managed the third
shutout of her career, stopping four
balls.

"As a team we really battled and
the defense pushed forward to short-
en the field. Lindsay played another
great game in goal for us," Showier
said.

However, the team had trouble

getting the job done Sunday in Salt
Lake City.

"We will never face a team this
quick and technically skilled again,"
Showier said. "They were a very big,
physical team and there is no doubt
they, are a top-25 team in the nation.
They used their speed and really got
us back on our heels."

'he

Utes dominated the first half,
scoring three goals, and ended the
half leading in shots. Senior Adriane
Kehl headed in Idaho's one goal off
a pass by Hodgin shortly before
halftime.

The Vandals varied their defense
after halftime, which seemed to
slow the Utes down, although they
were able to, tack on one more;goal
'n the second half,'nding the game
4-1.

"We came out in a different for-
mation in the second half and felt
we matched them play-for-play,"
Showier said. "We worked hard to

Senior Lindsay Smith practices Wednesday afternoon at the Kibbie Dome. Smith is goal-keeper for the Vandals.
Mehssa Da»fhn/Argonaut

a

get at them and battled hard and Il
was glad we were able to give them,
more of a game in that second half. ItI

am happy with the way this team is
playing at different'points in, thy
game, we just need to stririg it
together for 90 minutes."

The Vandals will face another;
undefeated 'eam, Northern,
Colorado, at 3 p.m. Friday at Guy.
Wicks Field. The team is confident it>

will be able to overcome tough
games, but also is realistic as to.the;
steps needed for improvemerit.,

"The girls have got to learn frontal
the loss and how effective we players
in the second half. Right now,
though, we can't come out against
unbeaten sides, go down a goal or,
two and expect to come back,",I
Showier said.

Following the Noithern Colorado
game Friday, the team hits the roa
to take on Idaho 'State at noon
Sunday.

S ortsCALENDAR

Today

Intramural 'soccer begins

Intramural co-rec softball
tournament entries due

UI Outdoor Program
introduction to
mountaineering class
Kokanee Glacier, Canada

Saturday

UI Outdoor Program
pre-trip meeting (Kokanee
Glacier, Canada)
5 p.m.
Outdoor Program office

UI volleyball vs. Oral
Roberts
Pullman

UI volleyball at
Washington State
PullmanUI Outdoor Program

introduction to kayaking
7 p.m.
UI pool

UI football at UNLV
Las Vegas

Thursday Intramural co-rec softball
tournament

Friday

UI volleyball vs. Buffalo
Pullman

UI soccer vs. Northern
Colorado
Moscow

Intramural golf
tournament entries due

Intramural golf skills
challenge entries due

UI soccer at Idaho State
Po'catello

, Intramural Frisbee'olf
tournament

Monday

- UI golf at Oregon State
University Women'
Invitational
Corvallis, Ore.

Intramural Frisbee golf
entries due -Sunday

S ortsBRIEFS

Volleyball fares 2-'I in
weekend tournament

The UI women's volleyball team hcked
off the Loyola Marymount Four Points
Sheraton Classic in Los Angeles with a 3-0
win over Coastal Carolina Friday night. The
Vandals (3-1) defeated- the Lady
Chanticleers (1-1)30-26, 31-29, and 30-26.

Despite the sweep, the Vandals won by
only a combined 10points and were outdug
53-48. The two teams were dose in hitting

ercentage, and Idaho's saving grace came
m the service line, where they had eight

aces to Coastal Carolina's two.
"We played a really ugly match and it was

not up to our level," coach Debbie Buchanan
said. "We expected to win and played with
maturity in that regard, but we need to play
up'to our level and with more focus on our
own game. We definitely need to make things
better going into tomorrow's match against a
tougher opponent.".

Kati Tikker paced the Vandal squad with a
team-high 13kills, while Meghan Brown held
the team's highest hitting percentage with
nine kills and one error on 20 attempts (.400)
and added three aces. Saxony Brown also had
34 assists and two aces.

The Vandals defeated Northeastern dur-

ing the second day of the tournament in three
straight games, 30-21, 30-18 and 30-27.

"We played a great match until the very
end when we missed too many serves," head
coach Debbie Buchanan said.

The Vandals recorded a .405 hitting per-
centage in the first game, then outhit the
Huskies,433 to .077 in the second game to
take a two-game lead. Northeastern kept
things close in the third game, but the

Vandals were too much as they rallied for the
30-27 win and the match.

"We played really composed and met all
of our goals," Buchanan said. "We played
with a lot of focus."

Freshman Haley Larsen led the Vandals
with '13 kills on .370 hitting percentage. Erin
Curtis and Megan Brown chipped in 10 and
nine kills, respectively. Stacy Sode led the
Idaho defense with 13 digs, while Saxony
Brown recorded a double-double with 39
assists and 10 digs.

Overall, the Vandals outhit and outdug the
Huskies .352 to .113and 52 to 34. Both teams
recorded five blocks.

However, the Vandals had a turn of bad
luck against the Loyola Marymount Lions
Saturday evening to take the LMU Four
Points Classic title in four games. Game
scores were 20-30, 30-28, 26-30 and 22-30,

"We didn't compete to our level and at
times we were flat," Buchanan said. "At
times we tumed it on and at times we didn'."

The Lions held the Vandals to just a .091
team hitting percentage to win game one 30-
20. Idaho, used a seven-point streak late in
game two to come from behind and steal the
30-28 contest. With the match, tied at one
game apiece, the Lions rallied to win the final
two games. LMU finished the match outdig-

ging the Vandals 82 to 64.
"We need to be more consistent,"

Buchanan said. "We still haven't flgured out a
set lineup yet and our kids really need to play
at a higher level."

Kati Tikker led Idaho with 14 kills on the
night. Meghan Brown chipped in 13kills and
13 digs, wh™ileErin Curtis added rune kills on
.304 hitting percentage, Saxony Brown
recorded another double-double with 46
assists and 12 digs.

Curtis and Saxony Brown were nan:ed to
the All-Tournament team after leading the
Vandals to a 2-1 mark

"We played in spurts tonight and we 6
to play at a higher level," Buchanan said. "We
need to play well for a whole match and fight
when we are ahead."

The Vandals (4-2) will be a't the Coug
Invitational Friday and Saturday at Pullm
Wash.

Ul cross country does welI at
'andalTwilight Jamboree,

. A young UI men's cross country te
farf»d well by placing four runners in the to
20 at the Vandal 7»vilight Jamboree Friday a
the UI Golf Course.

In the multiple duel-scored meet, th
Vandal men defeated Gonzaga 26-31, but fel
to Washington State University 36-19.

Dale Engler was the top finisher for th
Vandals in the four-mile run, finishing sevI
enth with a time of 20:45.08, followed bV
freshman Kevin Friesen in eighth (20:51.65)!

Also finishing in the top 20 were Derek
Laughlin in 14th place (21:18.37)and Kevin
Potter in 19th place (21:44.93).

I"I'm very excited about the men," coadI
Wayne Phipps said. "We'e such a young
youp, but we'e a lot deeper than we'e ever
been before."

For the Vandal women, only three runners
participated in the Jamboree..

Bevin Kennelly finished seventh in the 4k
run with a time of 15:11.46,followed by fiesh;
man Allix Lee-Painter (15:32.11). Melinda
Ouwerkerk firu»shed in 17th place (16:50.34).j

"Allix Lee-Painter ran very well for us,'l
Phipps said. "I think her performance was
thekighlight of our team."

Idaho hosted the Jamboree for
Gonzaga University, Washington State
and Clackamas Community College.
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- t'ai'-0 winS, ives mone awa
By Shav Glick

Los Angeles Times

A'couple of years ago, when
Kurt Busch burst onto the

ASCAR screen and started
inning races, the folks back in
s Ye@as smiled and told any-

rfne who would listen, "If you
Kurt is good, just wait'il you see his kid brother

"yle.'
They saw The Kid Sunday.

~. Iri; front of a packed
alifornia Speedway and a
tional TV audience, little
ther Kyle —barely 20 —

'amethe youngest winner in
ASCAR history, impressively
Iding off Greg Biffle, Brian

ickjrs'nd pole-sitter Carl
wards in a two-lap hootout
er.".a late accident brought
t a.yellow flag..

~~ "Just incredible, just incredi-
e,''aid an emotional Busch

s his blue and yellow clad

Kellogg's Chevrolet crew
enveloped him on the track,
followed by car owner Ray
Hendrick and big brother Kurt,
who finished 12th.

Then he donated his win-
ner's purse of $241,065 to the
Hurricane Katrina relief fund.

"For how much joy we'e
able to share here, I still want to
dedicate it to all those guys
down there in Louisiana and
Mississippi," he said, then
turned to Hendrick and said,
"We'e going to donate your
share and my share to them
down there."

Busch became NASCAR's
youngest winner by four
days. He is 20 years, 4
months, 2 days old. Tne pre-
vious youngest was Donald
Thomas, who was 20 years, 4
months, 6 days when he won
at Atlanta in 1951.

In a race dominated earlier
by "Chase for the

Championship" talk, the dra-
matic rush of the younger
Busch from 25th starting posi-
tion to take the lead in 82 laps
overshadowed a confusing
day-into-night of racing.

"My nerves were on edge
when I made my last pit
stop," said Kyle. "I didn'
know what the other guys
would do, but when I looked
in my mirrors and saw them
coming in with me, I thought,
'He, that's good,'

usch, who led a race lead-
ing 95 laps, led the final 11
laps but had-to live through
three caution periods. The
last involved an accident on
the backstretch involving
Scott Riggs, Scott Wimmer
and Jeff Burton that forced
race officials to call for a

reen-white-'checkered two
ap shootout.

"Kyle got a great restart
there," said Biffle, who won

at Fontana in February but
could not catch Busch.
"Congratulations to him and
that whole Hendrick team."

California Speedway has
been good to Busch family in
the past, even, counting the
day in 2001 when Kyle was
the fastest qqirlifier for a
Craftsman Truck race only to
be not allowed to race
because he was under age.

"That was a sad night for
the Busch family, but'n the
end in turned out fine
because it was that night that
I became associated with Ray
Henrick. Kyle also won the
pole for the Auto Club 500 in
February. Kurt Busch also
won the 2003 Auto Club 500,

"Beating Biffle, it was kind
of like my first win in the
Busch series. He was hunting
down my rear spoiler then,
too. To be able to beat all 42
Nextel Cup competitors out

here it's just amazing."
After 3 hours 43 minutes of

action that saw 30 lead
changes among 12 drivers,
Mark Martin clinched a spot
in the Chase, Jamie
McMurray. and Matt Kenseth
moved into the.top 10, Ryan
Newman. is one point back of
10th and Jeff Gordon fell from
10th to 12th and is in danger
of missing out.

Only one race remains,
Saturday night's Chevy Rock
and Roll 400 at Richmond,
Va., before the 10-race Chase
shootout.

Four-time champion
Gordon was running as high
as 10th after 200 laps, but
faded to 21st and is now 30
points out of 10th place.

"It was a hell of a night,"
said Gordon. "We'e ciefinite-
ly the ones that are behind. I
thought we had a great car
here, then things went back-

ward. That shows how much I
know."

Dale Earnhardt Jr. had a
engine blow that blew away
his last fading hope of running
for the championship. Junior
finished 38th;

"Our car was horrible,'aid
Earnhardt. "I'm glad iYs dver
with and I'm ready to go to
Richmond, The engine ran like
crap. It was all over for me for
at least 80 laps. The mot'or just
blew up. If it hadn't blown up
it would have gone to hell."

Edwards, who won the pole
Saturday before winning a
Busch series race, led 21 laps
early in the race before a blown
tire send into a double spin and
back to 33rd place before he
worked his Roush Ford back to
fourth place.

The comeback put Edwards
into position for a berth in the
Chase if he finishes 19th or bet-
ter at Richmond.

orts sa aries ma e s ira in into contro
By Childs Walker
The Baltimore Sun

Players ruled the business of
orts through most of the
90s d early 2000s.
In,b seball, not even a can-

'led orld Series could force
e players union to accept a
lary, cap. Then, 'Alex

odriguez became the $252
illion man.
Iri basketball, stars signed

me of the biggest contracts in'rts history, with rookies
'oming .multimillionaires
fore ever taking a dribble.
Iri hockey, the average play-
s'alary more than tripled

tw'een 1995and 2004, even as
e league's franchises report-

hundreds 'of millions in
ual losses.

But such wild and woolly
ys may be passing.
,In baseball, no free'gent

approached A-Rod dollars
the past two off-seasons. The
on made modest conces-
s on revenue sharing and

tax in 2001 and earlier
eyear, reopened its contract
egotiate a steroid-'testing

;~~i~.st'~= ~
In the lk@Ar<@players4 haveIII

acct'ted'"6 stiic't':and detailed
salary structure.

And in the NHL," players
I)ad to give. back money they
had already been promised just
4o they'd be allowed to return
to work.
" Might an era of greater man-

agement control be dawning?
Not necessarily, say sports

labor experts, who argue that
the major sports must be exam-
ihed case by case and that 'any

seeming trends are coinciden-
tal.'I think what really drives it
i's the economics of the indiv'id-
ual sport," said Matt Mitten,
Iiead of Marquette University's
@orts law institute.

Fan demand establishes
How big a revenue pie each
sPort gets, Mitten said, and
labor negotiations represent a
battle over that pie by the play-

/
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ICOLLISIOH REPAIR St MUCH MOREI

FOR ALL MARES 4 MODELS

Dali Work Shines Thro

ers, who monopolize a special
skill, and the owners, who
monopolize the businesses and
venues that allow the skill to be
sold.

"It's hard to generalize, but
my sense is that neither sidf's

etting what they want, but
oth are getting what they

need," he said.
When asked whether sports

unions are on the run, New
York labor attorney Jeffrey
Kessler said, "I think that'
unique to the National Hockey
League and that, in fact, the
reverse is true in other
leagues."

Baseball and basketball
players have never done better,
said Kessler, who has worked
with the NBA and NFL unions.

"I don't think one sport has
a tremendous influence on
another," he said. "The eco-
nomics and the deals in each
league are just so different that
each sort of stands on its own.",

Rodney Fort, a Washington
State p)ofessor who studies
sports business, agreed.

"All in all, it appears to me
that very little has changed

finaljfj, at+feahts hj'4 a utiiiccess-
ful trip to the.plate in 2001,"he
said of the baseball agreement.
."Prior to that, 'their batting
average was zero against the
players."

Other observers sai'd own-
ers seem to have done better in
recent negotiations but said it'
hard to know why.

"I think you'd have to say
the needle has shifted toward
the owners, on balance," said
Raymond Sauer, an economics
professor at Clemson. But
when asked to identify a broad
trend behind recent negotia-
tions, Sauer'aid he couldn'.

"We just don't have any

models that say, 'This is what
the outcome's going to be,' he
said.

Economists said national
trends run against unions,
because most workers can earn
acceptable wages without col-
lective bargaining and because
workplace conditions are

gen-'rally

safe and humane.
But it's hard to equate labor

disputes in sports with airline
strikes or layoffs in the auto
industry.'ports stars have
greater public profiles and are

erceived to have rare abilities.
o they have leverage not

available to everyday workers.
Owners, meanwhile, hold true
monopolies, meaning players
essentially have to bargain
with them.

The baseball union is con-
sidered the gold standard, hav-
ing trail-blazed the path to free
agency in all sports and having
held together through two sub-

. stantial work stoppages,
"Every time they'e been to

court, they'e won, and then
they don't give it up," said
Steven Zucker, a Chicago-
based. agent who teaches a

. class in,, labor relations at
~@thwesr'ti'Iha. "Thfllq~
fgghikory begnd them>~+I

thitrk thaYs why. they always
'ome out ahead." .

Fort said the union's "domi-
nance softened a bit,in 2001"
but reminded that its modest
concessions came in the face of
contraction. threats from man-
agement and of natiortal
depression over the Sept, 11
attacks.

Some also saw the union's
willingness to reoperi its con-
tract for steroid negotiations as
a sign of weakness.

But others said congression-
al scrutiny made drug testing a
unique issue.

"Do I think it's a tremen-

Aese great aervkes ate
available st the

'Pul'lean Heath 6enfer
to~~ ss p Emengency'Cantnrception

tiSO r Birth Control - Pills, Patch, bepo-provera
Oral Iff BJOad HIV TeSting
STI Testing Iff Treatment

Annual Exam - Pap Test
Pregnancy Test

5Os Condoms 25 cents
ib5 M Pi ofessional I4atl 5lvd

Suite Io5 - Tsuifrrian - uu4«.isffrfS

p PISllWI PSISllftolXrii., „„„ppfssstS

exchange for the greater cost
certainty 'affbrded by a salary
cap and limits on individual
contracts. Both sides seem con-
tent with the arrangement.

"I'd call it a 50-50 deal," said
Stern, sitting next to nodding
union head Billy Hunter at a
news conf'erence announcing
the agreement. "The essential
economics stay the same."

No such equanimity exists
in hockey, where most
observers say players were
foolhardy'o assume anyone
would care about their stand
against management's restruc-
turing of the sport's economics.

The owners, led by Stern
protege Gary Bettman, stuck
together on the notion that
they would all lose money in

erpetuity if the sport's
'nces were not restructured.

In the end,'layers aban-
doned the hard-line stance
advocated by union chief Bob
Goodenow and signed a deal
worse than the one they left on
the table before the 301-day
lockout. With salary rollbacks,
a hard salary cap and limits on
salaries for individual stars, the
settlement struck 'many as the

'@i'agR@jdby,a mqicfi
+sp" s IIIrrion. Q,'fi e

con6inists. say the NHL's
overall revenue struggles led to
the dramatic showdown. The
NFL', by contrast, is the coun-
try's most popular league, and
many say labor peace (no work
stoppages since 1987) 'is one
reason.

But the NFL a'nd its players
> union are negotiating a new

dous sign of weakness? No,"
Kessler said. "The reality is
that pressure from Congress
made both sides believe that if
they didn't do something,
Congress would do it for
them."

Kessler and others predicted
that the union would stand as
strong as ever if the owners
push for a, salary cap during
the next round of negotiations
(the current four-year deal runs
through next season).

The NBA is also known as a
players'eague, with the high-
est average salary among the
major sports and a marketing
plan built around individual
stars. But with David Stern—
widely considered the most
powerful commissioner in
sports —sitting across the
negotiating table, players have
hardly ruled in labor negotia-
tions.

'The NBA owners won their
biggest victories in 1998 after a
seven-month lockout. Players
gave in to a salary cap and lim-
its on individual contracts
(albeit at levels where stars
make at least $12 million a sea-
son).

w six-)~e
gplINIId;earlier fiji" yes JIIIjfs

more of a mixed bag. Players
got a greater guaranteed sliare
of league revenue, but owners

ained concessions on issues
'

drug testing, a 19-year-old
age limit and maximum annu-
al raises.

Labor experts say the own-
ers hav'e given players a large
share of the revenue pie in

collective bargaining agree-
ment (though the current deal
doesn't expire until 2008) and,
by some accounts, the players
are taking a more aggressive
stance than in years past as the
union seeks a larger share of
the league's rapidly growing
revenue pie.

The NFL is the. one league in
'hich owners have traditional-

ly held the upper hand, with
revenue sharing creating a par-
ity that's the envy of other pro
sports.

The players won free agency
in the 1990s but accepted a
salary cap in exchange and
have failed to make guaran-
teed contracts a routine part of
NFL business; That means

layers must rely on signing
onuses for financial security

in a sport in which contracts
are routinely tom up due'to
lniury.

In recent months, agent
Drew Rosenhaus has'aised'a
stink about the absence. of
guaranteed money, but union
officials say they prefer the cur-
rent structure because if con-
tracts were guaranteed, risk-
averse teams would offer one-

grrytraf'r fd~Ct'ri;,the vast majIt 8+
III".rI+iapfarsd i tof Iq

At least with multi-year
signing .bonuses, the union
a'rgues, players get substantial

. 'chunks of cash in hand.
Though some reports have

suggested a deal could come in
the next month, the owners
canceled a meeting next week,
because of a lack of progress in
labor negotiations.
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"Eveiy Student Countsaf FesfisaJ8ance"
Festlvai Dance Academy is the official schnoi of Festival Dance 8 Performing Arts, a community non-profit organi-
zation. Each year hundreds of children and adults come to Festival Dance for quality dance instruction. We offer our
students opportunities to perform, to develop grace, conffdeiice, coordination and aii appreciation of the arts.
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By Sam Farmer
Los Angeles Times

The sum of Jerry Rice's
impact wasn't only evident on
the field.

In the wake of the star
receiver's retirement
Monday, a former San
Francisco 49er teammate
recalled his influence in a
locker-room moment, how
Rice —some say the greatest
player in NFL history—
made a huge difference even
before he set foot on the field
for Super Bowl XXIX, the
most recent of the franchise's
five Super Bowl victories.

"It sends a chill down my
spine just thinking about it,"
said former 49er linebacker
Gary Plummer, recounting
how he and teammate
Rickey Jackson, both.experi-
enced veterans, were as jit-
tery as rookies before that
championship game against
the San'iego Chargers.

They were nervous, that is,
.until Rice walked over and
guaranteed they'd come
away with their first champi-
onship rings.

"The moment he said what
he said the feeling of confi-
dence was back," Plummer
said. "The borderline arro-
gance —no, the over-the-top
arrogance —was back. At that
point, if I could have bet on
the game, I'd have put down
$1 million that we were going
to win."

The 49ers did win, getting
three touchdowns from Rice in
a '49-26 rout. During that
January 1995.game, he set
Super Bowl career records for
recep'tions, yards receiving
and touchdowns. And he was-
n't finished. He played for
more than a decade longer—
20 seasons in all —before
walking away at age 42 as the
owner of 38 NFL records,
including those for career
receptions, 1,549; yards receiv-

ing, 22,895; and touchdowns
receiving, 197.

In 1997,Rice missed 14 of 16
games because of a severe knee
injury, one that many people
thought might end his reign.
But after that he put up a sec-
ond career's wo of numbers:
492 catches fori6,440 ya'rds with
42 touchdowns.

In the final act of his career,
Rice turned down the role of
bit.player with the Denver
Broncos. He made his decision
over the weekend in San
Francisco, then returned to
Bronco . headquarters and
informed Coach, Mike
Shanahan.

"This is a happy day," an
emotional Rice said Monday. "I
think the tears that you see
basically is that I have really
enjoyed this ride."

Released by Seattle after
last season, Rice signed with
Denver over the summer and
was reunited with Shanahan, a
former offensive coordinator

in San Francisco. Early in
training camp, Rice was the
third receiver and it looked as
if he might make a substantial
contribution this season. But it
turned out that was more a
reflection of a slow start by
Darius Watts, who moved into
that spot as his play improved
over the course of camp. Rice
slipped down the depth chart,
and it became evident his
career was drawing to a close.
He finished the summer with
four catches for 24 yards in
four exhibition games,

Rice said he takes the great-
est pride not in what 'he
accomplished on the field, but
in how he played the game.

"I play the game with a lot
of determination, a lot of
poise, a lot of pride," he said.
"I think what you saw on the
field was an. individual who
really loved the game and I
was just like a little kid. I
enjoyed the preparation and
the hard work and the dedica-

tion that I had to make to try
to be one of the best receivers
to have ever played the
'game."

Although he reached the
Super Bowl with the Raiders

, in the 2002 season, Rice's
glory years 'ame with the
49ers where he and Joe
Montana were the two most
recognizable symbols of one
of the most successful fran-
chises in sports.. While with
San Francisco, he was elected
to the Pro Bowl 12 times and
won Super Bowl Most
Valuable Player and league
MVP honors. When he was
the No. 1 target, the 49ers
won three Super Bowls and
reached the playoffs 13 times.

In a news conference
Monday, Shanahan remem-
bered running into Rice 't
49er headquarters after the

'receiver had finished one of
his legendarily grueling off-
season workouts.

"I asked him, 'Jerry, what.

are you doing?' Shanahan
said. "He's all, 'I'm looking at
film I asked Who are you
studying?,'e said, 'I'm look-

ing at the top 10 receivers in
the AFC and the top 10
receivers in the NFC. I don'
want any of these young guys
ever to catch

me.'Not

very many people who
hold all the records give that

type of commitment in the off-
season. That's why in my opin-
ion he's the greatest player to
ever play the game "

Rice said he's ready to move
on and spend more time with
his family.

"My son, he's playing foot-
ball for the first. time this year,"
he said. "He's a freshman. My
daughter just told me walking
downstairs, 'Well Dad, you
know what? You. can come.to
my volleyball games now.'
had my oldest going off to col-
lege.

"Now I can move on and go
to another place in'my life."

Saints offer sol'ace to Hurricane Katrina victims
By Mark Maske

The Washington Post

As a caravan carrying New
Orleans Saints players and
front-office employees neared
a shelter for Hurricane Katrina
evacuees, they spotted an eld-
erly man wearing a white
Saints T-shirt and thought
they'd found a devoted fan
among the displaced people
they were about to visit.

As it turned out, they'
found much more.

The Saints delegation soon
learned the man was Lester
Vallet Sr., a former longtime
employee whose son still
works for the team. Vallet had
been transported to the shelter
after leaving his flooded home
in New Orleans, and he hadn'
been able to get in touch with
his wife, Carolyn, since rescue
workers took her from the

house last week.
"She sent me to look for her

sister," Vallet said at the Kelly
USA industrial'ark (formerly
Kelly Air Force Base) where
refugees are being housed in
two buildings. "She stayed
home. When I got back, they'
rescued her. There was a note
on the door, They said they'
be back for me. But they didn'
come for me for two more
days, and I haven't been able to
find her."

Vallet, who turns 83 next
month, said he worked as the
Saints grounds superintendent
for 30 years. He is the father of
Lester Vallet Jr., who is the
team's assistant facilities man-
ager.

"I'm speechless that we
found him," Saints General
Manager Mickey Loomis said.

Vallet said he thinks his wife
was taken to the Superdome in
New Orleans and then to the

Astrodome in Houston. Saints officer for the San Antonio Fire
officials planned to take Vallet Department, there are about
back to their hotel Sunday after 10,000 Katrina evacuees t four
their visit. faciIities in San An onio,

Vallet said his house in New . including a Levi Strauss facto-
Orleans has about two feet of ry and a mall department store.
water in it, and his two cars are About 4,500 of those evacuees
underwater. are at Kelly
He arrived at

TQDe De d00+ex + USA, Jenkins
the San 1 ¹e said.
Antonio shel- pDe~ groo J job Seven Saints
ter Friday. players visited"They'e t4e beSt tref CQQ. the shelter, and
doing a pretty the team plans
good job, the to make other
best they can" Laster Vallet Sr.

allet said. former Seioh emPloyee 't s heart-
"You'e got about 2,000 or wrenching," linebacker T.J.
3,000 people in there. They'e Slaughter said. "I was happy
not serving any hot food, but that we were able to come
cereal and milk. There's water. down here. It's crazy for these
People are happy just to be people, that one day you have
alive and just to be able tohave a roof over your head and the
a place to sleep and a place to next day you don't have any-
get food and water." thing. Seeing it up close now,

According to Randy seeing these kids 'and seeing
Jenkins, public information people with no clothes, it tears

you up."
Two huge rooms inside 'the

building the Saints visited con-
tained cots lined up virtually
wall-to-wall. Large fans helped
people'ndure the heat. There
was a television set on a table,
and food and water were being
handed out. People gathered in
one corner, singing gospel
music.'n the other room, there
were phones evacuees could
use for free calls.

The players were greeted
warmly as they made their
way from cot to cot, talking to

eople, exchanging hugs and
olding babies. One young

man tried to convince Loomis
to sign him to a contract.

"I'm excited they'e here,"
Linda Thompson, a New
Orleans woman staying in the
shelter, said after meeting tack-
le Wayne Gandy. "They'e
helping a whole lot by being
here. We need them to win. We

need them to give us a lift and
get the city back on its feet,"

The team is preparing here
for its regular season opener
next Sunday at Carolina.

Loomis said the Saints plan
to'emain in San Antonio all
season and.want to play, their
final seven home games in
Baton Rouge, La.

The NFL announced Friday
that. the. club's Week 2 home
opener against the New York
Giants would be at Giants
Stadium, and Saints Coach Jim
Haslett said commissioner
Paul Tagliabue put the team
"behind the eight ball playing
the first game on the road"
instead of in San Antonio or
Baton Rouge.

But Loomis and Haslett
were quick to add they weren'
complaining about their 'cir-
cumstances after seeing first-
hand the predicaments of the
hurricane and flood victims.
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Job ¹ 148 Housekeeping
General housekeeping
duties, cleaning guest
rooms, making beds etc.
Preferred:, experience
with housekeeping tech-
niques, possess friendly
attitude, be organized &

willing to commit to long
term employment. 20-40
hrs/wk $5.55/hr
Year Round. Located in

. Moscow.

POSITION AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Full/Part Time-
Skinning, fleshing,
working with hides and
antlers, outsIde w'ark,

maintenance, customer
service, plus miscella-
neous duties. Wildlife
resources Industry.
Skinning or taxidermy
experience Important.
Computer experience
helpful. Apply In per-

'son: Moscow Hide and
Fur, 1760 N. Polk Ext.

+ Iifhggks+

f:

For more
information on Job

labeled: Job ¹132 Elder Sitter
Assist elderly gentleman
in eating, toileiing and
monitor naps. Give meds
and prepare light meals.
Comfortable chair and
quiet study environment.
Experience working with .

older adults. CNA
Required.. 25 hrs/wk

position is weekend days
& daytime as arranged
during the week (around
student's class schedule)
$9.00/hr raises for exp.
Employment taxes pd
Start August 20ih ends-
Indefinitely. Located In
Pullman.
Job ¹130 Night Janitor
Janitorial duties: sweep-
ing,'opping, emptying
trash, cleaning public
areas of shopping center,
shoveling snow, cleaning
bathrooms. Reliable
transportation, able to lift

40 lbs., janitorial experi-
ence. 20 hrs/wk to
include evening hours M-

F and Sundays $7.00/hr
Start ASAP. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹150 Laundry
Perform general laundry
work at a motel. Keep
laundry are clean &
organized. Assist other
workers with general
duties. Preferred: some
experience with motel or
commercial laundering
techniques, possess
friendly attitude with co-
workers, be organized &
willing to commit Io long
term employment. PT
$5.55/hr to start Year
Round. Located in

Moscow

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $12.33/hr. For
more information con-
tact: Dave Mitchell,
Transportation 208/882-
3933 or the Moscow
School District Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (2028)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:
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visit the
Employment

Services website a
www.uidaho.edu/hrs

or
415 W.'6tI1 St.

Job ¹152 Cook
prepare dishes for a natu-
ral foods deli. Preferred:
experience in basic food
preparation, but not nec-
essary. 25-32 hrstwk

$7.50/hr Year Round.
Located in Moscow

Job ¹157 Group Leaders
SupeNise 8 interact with

grade school children in

the after school program
to provide a sate, posi-
tive & enriching environ-
ment. Required:
Experience & desire to
work'ith grade, school
age students. Ability to
communicate effectively
& follow written & oral
instruction. Read 8
speak English. Ability to
supervise student activi-

'ies & provide assistance
to children as needed.
Ability to work in a team
atmosphere and collabo-
rate positively with ofh-
ers. Ability to develop
activity pIans for K - 6
graders. Preferred:
Experience working with

large groups of K - 6
grade children. -16
hrs/wk. 2:45 - 6:00 pm M
- F. (May also be
required to work addition-
al time between 7:30 am
- 6:00 pm on days when
school is not in session.
$7.49/hr Located in

Moscow.

Jqb ¹127 Sales
Representative

'ishNetwork Sales.
Expedeiics preferred but
not IIecessary. Must be
self-motivated and hard
working. PT/Pay: DOE 3-4
positions opened. Start
ASAP. Located in Moscow.

The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has an early

morning car delivery
route opening in Moscow
Ideal for one Individual,
husband/wife team, or
roommates to share,
$400-$450+ gross per
month. 334-1223

Job ¹153 Barista/Deli
Serv'er

Serve customers, pre-
pare espresso drinks and
sandwiches made to
order. Required: Good
customer service skills.
20-32 hrs/wk $6.50/fir
Year Round. Located in

Moscow

Job ¹128 Technician
Perform quality instaila-
Ilons for new Dish
Network customers.
Experience preferred but
not necessary. Must have
excellent customer sT¹rv-

ice, be flexible and per-
form quality work. PT/ Pay
DOE. 1-2 positions avail-

'ble.Start ASAP-work
indefinitely. Located in

Moscow..

Job ¹ 136 Chiropractic
Tabteside Assistant
Assisting the doctor by
recording chart notes,
asshtihg with patient care
and practice promotion
with the possibility of
advancement for the dght
person. Seeking a bright,
caring, energetic person
who must be a team play-
er with legible handwriting
that wants a long-term
position. CNA training is
beneffciaL Approx. 16
his/wk. Hours are 12."45-
2:30pm & 4:00-6:15pm
M-Th without flexibility.

Pay DOE. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹147 Desk Clerks
Check in guests.
Required: Friendly,
organized, possess cus-
tomer seivice skills.
Preferred: Supervisory
experience 8 skills in

Word, Excel & Access.
FT or PT between 8 am
8 10 pm, mostly
evenings & weekends.
$5.55/hr Year Round.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹155 Baker
Bake Breads. Experience
preferred. Year Round
25-32 hrs/wk $7.50/hr.
Located In Moscow.

Job ¹158 Work on Farm
Help with odd jobs around
the farm. Good work ethic.
Cutting torch, experience a
plus but not necessary.
Flexible hours

$7.00/hr Year round.
Located In Gsnesee.

INTERNET. WORKSI
$8.750-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer. $25
bonus.
Stud entsurveysite.corn/ui
daho

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTERTHE FIRST INSEFITIOI)1 Cancelation for a full refund
accepted prior to the deadline, An advertising ciediI will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbrevhfions, phone num
bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Agonaut immediately of any typographical
euum. The Agonaut is not responsible for more than the
ffrsI Iixxinuct inseriion. 'The Argonaut ieserves the iight to
reject ads conskfered dishsfeful or lihehus. Chssled ads
of a business natuiei may not appear In the Personal col-
umn. Use of first names and hut iniThh only unless other-
wse applQved.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT ¹281
Group Leaders,
Adventure Club, after
school program,
$7.49/hour, 2:45-6pm.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k12.ld.us
EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
is currently accepting
applications for the fol-

lowing positions:
Aide, lunch duty, MJHS
1.5 hrs/day,
Aide, K+ Program,
McDonald Elementary,
3.75 hrs/day, $9.91/hour.
Starting date: as soon as
possible. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us.
EOE

Do You Want Control Of
Your Life'

Fire Your bossl Stop
Climbing The Corporate
Ladder.
www.choose2bhappy.corn
, 888-283-5603

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
7th/8th Grade Volleyball
Coach-MJHS, Starting
date: As soon as possi-
ble. Open until filled.

'oscowSchool Dlsfrict,
650 N. Cleveland,

'oscow,Id 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1128..
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us
EOE

The Lewisfon Morning
Tribune newspaper has
an opening for an aady
morning car route in
Moscow. $350-
$650/month. Routes
before school/work. Two
newer, reliable vehicles
necessary. Team-work
preferred. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742.

LEATHER, contemporary
black sofa $395.00
FUTON, w/Maftress

$189.00
SOFA & LOVE, cocoa
micro fiber $695.00
MATTRESS, Twin $99.00
Everything New w/warran-

ty from Model Home

Furnishings, .

Pullman 332-5505

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Now 8 Then 321 E.
Palouse River Drive in

Moscow. 882-7886

W/D hook ups
A/C & Micro

Free Ciuports & Storage
Comm. Center & Comp Lab

Rents:
1Br$ 448
2Br $299- $ 590
3Br $ 592- $ 695

Income/Rent Restrictions

apply on most units
Sorry No Pets!

)

CREEKSIDE APTS
(208) 883-3181

Leasing Trailer
,'638 S.Main St., Moscow

~ )

Generous, successful,
single man, 30,'seeks col-
lege girl to pamper and
spoil, live-in. palousesug-
ardaddyO hotmail.corn

~pw i)eug

Hours
1 p.m.-5 p.m. M-F

I ($10a.m.-2p.m. Sat~
Room for Rent in

Basement. Downtown
Moscow $250 utilities
included. Washer/Dryer
208-883-3047. Available
Now.

Large 3 bedroom dupiex,
1715 East F Street,
includes Washer/Dryer,

I,'W,

Gargage, large yard,
$895/month first month-
free. Call Tammy 892-
1543 or Jim at 310-3000.
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FrI(la/i
Sept. 9th

Musicians Wanted
Local Moscow/Pullman
players needed for rock
& Roll ouffit. Styles may
vary. I am a
guitarist/singer looking for
bass (in pocket), drums
(minimal), with tasteful
fills, and piano. Originals,
some covers, looking to
play local circuit 1 to 2
times a month Have
website and name.
Checkout www soulid
click.corn/twoshadesblue
for music or ceIII Matfhew
208-285-1583 for details.

MODEL HOME FUR-
NISHINGS
www.extrafurniture.corn

LARGE I, 2, & 3 Br.


